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W Use ALL’S LUBRICATING OIL
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD* Agents.

SALE Hire's a Sticker THE LONDON DIRECTORYWANTED !
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approzl- 
mate Sailings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current édition will be 
forwarded freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for $5.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for $6 or 
large advertisements from $15.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD;, 

*6 Abchurch Lane, London, K.C.

Soaps You Ought to Use Wanted to borrow for re
building of Cochrane Street 
Methodist Centennial 
■Church

eater Trouting Tackle Virginia Lake, 2e. and 3c. cake. 

Carbolic, 2c. and 3c. cake.

Extra Pale, 2 1-2 lb. and 4 lb. bars. 

No. 1 Family, 21-2 lb. and 41b. bars. 

Perfection, 5c. bars. Also,

STANDARD Washing Powder
5e. package.

POSITIVE SALE

ASum of Money:o-day On the Premises, Wednesday next, 
1 Mil hist* at 11 am* that first-class 
Dwelling House, 47 Queen’s Road, be-

We are clearing out Rods, Reels, 
Casts, Flies, Bait Hooks at greatly 
reduced prices. in small or large amounts.

For further particulars 
address

A. C. PETERS,
Scc’y Finance Committee. 

P. 0. Box 920, St. John’s.
____________________  augl0,6i,tu,th,s

Here’s what everyone has been 
wanting—a clean, handy, ever- 
ready, economical method of 
using mucilage. The B. & S. 
fills all requirements perfectly, 
is easily refilled and will last till 
it’s lost.
Applier and one Tube . . . . 60c. 
Extra refill Tubes . . 10c. & 15c.

Vormack; fitted with all modern con
veniences, including gas and electric 
light, heateck with hot water, 
tit'ul view of harbor, 
at any time. Imn
Apply to kent & McGrath,
tors, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
aug!2,5i Auctioneer.

SCYTHE SNA1THS.
—Regular 45c. for 

Patent—Regular 65c. for ..

Beau- 
May be inspected 
diate possession.

Solici-

Common

BUCK SAWS.
Regular 50c. for 
Regular 60c. for 
Regular 80c. forFor Sale by 

Public Auction
High-Class
SMOKES!

♦CM-O-frO-t-O+O-îOt-O-SOîOIOFO

B. & J. B. Machado’s

JAMAICA CIGARS.

it now some 
Pendants and 
h gems and 
d at once to 
have put the 
fie figure.

NARROW CROSS CUT SAWS.
Regular $1.00 for............................... ..
Regular $1.00 for................................. !If not previously disposed of by 

Private Sale, at the office of the un
dersigned Auctioneer, on Saturday, 
Hie 2s th day of August instant* at 12 
o’clock noon, that well-built, conveni
ently situated Dwelling House, with 
bodern improvements, known' as 92 
Military Road, the property of and 
lately occupied by Mrs. R. Fennell. 
The ground has a frontage of 32 feet 
and a rearage of SO feet. Term 80 
years from May 1st, 1891. Ground 
rent $48 00 per annum.

For further particulars apply to 
•IAS. P. BLACKWOOD, Solicitor, Mc
Bride’s Hill, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

LONG HANDLE TAR BRUSHES.
Regular 30c. for.................................. 2 The Methodist College For sale by

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd. 
W. E. Beams,
A. D. Rankin & Co.
C. P. Eagan,
T. McMurdo & Co. (Raw 

lins’ Cross), and 
Peter O’Mara.

SPLITTING KNIVES.
50 doz. regular NËYLE Splitting 

Knives reduced from $3.00 to $2.50 a 
dozen to clear.

Opens, D.V., on Tuesday, Sept. 7.

The Principal will interview Parents on Monday, Sept 6, 
The HOME will receive Students on Monday, Sept. 6. 

Particulars on application to the Guardian.
atigl7,21,26,30

NEYLE’Scting a Ring, 
ad five stone 
ssortment of HARDWARE,

augl7,tu,tli,tey
5i,eod De Reszke 

Cigarettes,
At the usual Selling Depots.
4<>K>K>K>X>:<54<>K>X>K>5-0

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
(Agent for Newfoundland) 

180 WATER STREET. 
(Telephone GO)

aug!2,tu,th,s,tf

you need the FOR SALE Tenders•asily we can

That desirable Dwelling House, 54 
Cochrane Street, fitted with hath, gas 
lighted, extension kitchen and nice 
garden at the rear. Possession at 
once. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
aug!2,6i,eod Exchange Bldg.

yVe have just 
ieived a ship- 
in t of Crown 
itch Bracelets 
- Gold filled 
th good move- 
idfts and mod- 
ite in price. 
; strongly re- 
nmend them, 
ry see the Re-

of what our "Safeguard” method of 
Filing and Finding will do for you is 

It will keep you CABBAGE! CABBAGE !FOR THE SUPPLY OF FRESH PRO 
VISIONS TO H. M. SHIPS IN 

N E WFOUND L A N D W A TERS.

told m a nutshell, 
out of many a hole by ensuring imme
diate handling of every paper of your 
record» when reference to them is Im
perative— and loss of them is disas
trous.

56e 91oW^Vt£rt)icke C'a
FRESH, GREEN and CRISP

Tenders are invited for the supply 
of Fresh Provisions to H. M. Ships in

three
We offer for two days only sp'e excellent Cab
bage at a price we cannot repea v. We believe 
this to be the best value in Cabbage in St. John’s. 
The price will surprise YOU. It surprises US. 
The wise man will get some quick.

Fred. J. Roil & Co, Newfoundland 
months from the 1st September, 1915. 
Persons tendering must quote prices 
for supplies both at St. John’s and at 
the Outports. The right is reserved 
of rejecting all or any Tenders or ac
cepting any portion of a Tender. 
Forms for tendering and full par
ticulars can be obtained on applica
tion to the Commanding Officer, II. M. 
S. "Calypso.”

No Tender will be received after
neon on Monday, the 23rd August,

PERC1E JOHNSON,
Agent.Real Estate.

This Company acts as Agents, 
either for Trustees, Executors 
or Owners, and would take en
tire management of property, 
attending to repairs, taxes, ap
praisals, the collection of rents 
and interest, making prompt re
turns either monthly or quarter
ly as desired. Acts at broker for 
the sale or purchase of Real 
Estate, also the placing or pro
curing of money on Mortgage.

Absolutely free advice.

‘Thistle’ Blend

Scotch Whisky MomentsEDWIN MURRAY
Is a First Favorite, 

because it’s the
Latest Quarterly Division, 

CONTENTS:—
Fine Serials.
Short Complete Stories. 
Chatty Moments. 
Moments of the Past. 
Poems for Recitation. 
Prize Stories.
Prize Jokes.
People of the Moment. 
Interesting Articles. 
Portraits of Celebrities. 

Etc., etc.
Price 30c.; post-paid, 34c.

mpany Fred. J. Roil & Co C. E. CARTER,
Purest Spirit 

Distilled
REAL ESTATE. 

Smallwood Building, 
Bnckworth Street.

Lieutenant-Commander.augl7,3i
administered by 
lal executor or Do You Want to be Known as

The Girl with the Pretty Feet?security; It has 
laerve fund of For

human consumption ; 
years in Oak barrels 

before it is bottled, 
and reasonable 

in price.

Use
MOREY’S

COAL.

if administering 
,ctii\g as a trus-

Yes ? Then wear a Pair ofloes no other.
I n the event of 
lator, must look 
pistration is fin
ir is unfamiliar 
In results. This 
a continuity of 

its officers does J. C. BAIRD,* Now landing, 682 tons

North Sydney Coal.
Also

Anthracite Coal.
We can now supply the best 

coal in the market.
OUR COAL IS GOOD COAL.

its, universities
funds.

1 appear in due
SHOES

Our shoes beautify the feet and dis
tinguish the wearer as a woman of 
good taste in dress.

Water Street,

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors,

pany,

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.
Expert work in all branches. Ex

traction absolutely painless by our 
improved method.
Teeth Extracted free of pain.. 26c. 
Best fitting and most natural

looking Artificial Sets............$12.00
, Crown and firidge Work and Filling 
reasonable.

M. S. POWER, DJLS. 
(Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental

MASSAtmM. MOREY & COr Sale! A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

Do It Now! 'LsaiÎF

W
We can Improve the 

Looks
of our sad-faced friend by supplying a 
set of our well-fitting and perfect
looking Artificial Teeth.

Is it worth while to look forlorn? 
Get your mirror and think ft out, then* 
call on Dr. Lehr, the Senior Dentist, 
and have him supply a set of teeth 
best quality obtainable for $12.00, or 
have him extract that tooth which has 
caused you so much trouble.
Teeth extracted without pafit... ,25c.

Ring Up, write or send us in
structions to call for your:sses, Bats,

College, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery and Philadelphia General Hos
pital)

176 Water St.
(opp. M. Chaplin’s.)

TALCUM
POWDER

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED,
THE SHOE MEN.

SOLE AGENTS.

lived during sale will 
tin Prices. when next you require any work 

done.
EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Glebe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Phone 148. P. O. Box 478.
mayH.tf

aug6,f,tu,tf
Not only -offer, smoother, more satisfying! 
fii«n any other, but distinguished by ttit 
“ True Oriental Odor,” » fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

An Intelligent Person
earn $1M monthly corresponding fcn 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send loi

ITS— Syndicate WITH A. B. LEHRIn addition to Massa tla, me earn a complété 
Wit of Lazell’s Famous Special lies, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams and Poudtn of ae- 
tuesUonabts excellence

At aU Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

(The Sepior Dentist), MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURBS 
BURNS, ETC

WATER STREET.ASK FOB MINABD’S AND TAKE NO 
OTHER. ’Phone ilk jlyl7,s,tu,th,tf
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FOR SALE—To satisfy a
Mortgage, a new and well-built Dwell
ing House, fitted with all modern im
provements and situate in one of the 
finest residential parts of the city. 
Terms and other particulars on ap
plication. MORRIS & CARTER, So
licitors, Bank of Montreal Building. 

aug5,eod,tf

PIGEONS — For Sale, 50
pairs Pigeons; apply to JAMES EL
LIS, Leslie Street. ’Phone 761. 

augl3,3i,f,s.tu

FOR SALE—A well-trained
Pointer Dog, three years old; also a 
single barrel Breech-Loading Gun; 
apply at this office. augl6,3i

FOR SALE, CHEAP—One
I-’ive Seat Motor Far, in good condi
tion. For further particulars a$?t>ly 
to NIGHTINGALE & DOWNTON. 

augll,6i

FOR SALE—A Surrey Wag
gon, rubber tyred; apply to P, 
CASEY, Water Street. jly29,tf

TO LET—That New House
No. 50 Leslie Street, in West End; all 
modern improvements. For further 
particulars apply to WILLIAM SNOW, 
20 South Side. aug!2,6i

TO LET—Houses Nos. 53
and 56 New Gower Street For fur
ther particulars apply to GEO. W. B. 
AY RE, Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

jlylO.tf

TO LET—Office Rooms on
front Cabot Building; immediate pos
session; apply W. V. DRAYTON, 
Music Store. auglO.tf

LOST—Two Codtraps, kegs
marked “J. L.”, with leaders. Finder 
apply to WM. LOCKYER (of Jno.), 
Bay de Verde. aug!4,3i

LOST — On Wednesday,
August 4th, between Neary’s Pond, 
Portugal Cove, and Military Road. 11 
Gold Brooch, with hair. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving same at this 
office. aug!7,3i

HELP WANTED,
WANTED — A Cook for
MRS. R. G. RENDELL. “Northbank” : 
apply between 7 and 9 p.m. at 205 
Gower Street. augl6,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Young Lady, with experience, also a 
Junior for Dry Goods; apply with re
ferences to THOMAS PEEL. 276 Wat
er St. augl7,tf

WANTED — General Ser
vant; apply 106 Military Road. 

augl7,li

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, about 8th Sept.; apply 
MRS. W. H. DAVIDSON, Bon-Accord 
Cottage, Cross Roads, City. aug!3,4i

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Showroom; one with a knowledge 
of Millinery preferred; apply to WIL
LIAM FREW, Water St. aug9,tf

WANTED—A Plain Cook
immediately; apply at this office.

jly22,tf

We Want Ambitious Branch
Managers and Local Agents for our 
world wide General Agency Business. 
Experience unnecessary ; no stock or 
merchandise to buy, operate from your 
own home in spare time. You should 
make from $50.00 to $100.00 per week. 
Write to-day for free information. B. 
F. LOOS CO., 403 W. Walnut St„ Dec 
Moines, Iowa. jlyl6,f,tu,tl
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CLEANSand disinfects
THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

THE HEIR
--------------------- OF ---------------------

Lancewood
CHAPTER XXIX.

"1 should like to see it,” she sail 
musingly.

His face flushed under her simple, 
unconscious gaze.

“I hope you will some day. You 
will admire it.”

“Have you seen Lancewood ?" she 
asked.

“Yes—that is, I have seen the tow
ers and turrets of the Abbey from be
tween the trees. Miss Neslie, will 
you let me speak to you as a friend 
—as an old friend? Try to imagine 
that we have known each other for 
many long years—that we are trust
ed, true, loyal friends.”

“I can easily imagine it; it is not 
dillicult with you,” she replied, dream
ily.

“Then let me talk to you. In com
mon with every one else, I hear un
pleasant' stories about Lancewood— 
are they true?”

"I will tell you just how- much is 
true," she replied; and she told him 
exactly what had happened—how- the 
place was crowded with strange 
French visitors, people whom her fa
ther would not have admitted.

“And you can do nothing to put an 
end to it?” he said.

“Mo, my interference makes it 
worse; that is the sorrow of my life,” 
she said—“the sorrow that takes the 
brightness from my days, the sleep 
from my nights—the sorrow that 
seems to hang over me and hide all 
hope from me. To see degraded the 
home that I have loved with such 
passionate love, to imagine the shame
ful future of a race that has never- 
known dishonor—this has produced a 
sorrow for which there is no cure.”

“I feel keenly for you,” he said, 
gently.

"No one knows what I suffer,” she 
observed. “If I could save Lance
wood by sacrificing my life, I woull 
do so. I would do anything to re
store it and make it what it was in 
my father’s time.”

“But these friends of Lady Nes- 
lio’s—who are they?” he asked.

“I car.not tell you. There are two 
or three military men—French cap
tains, who play at billiards and drink 
cognac all day. The ladies—well, 
they are quite.unlike any other ladies 
I have seen; they quarrel a great 
deal amongst themselves, but in one 
thing they all unite—in flattery and 
praise of Lady Neslie.”

“Why do you not leave the place?” 
he said. “It must be very uncomfort
able for you?”

“It is uncomfortable," she replied; 
“but I cannot leave it, Lord St. Just, 
because my father confided the honor 
of his house to my hands.” And then 
she told him of the will.

“If your father uttered such strong

words as those, he must have had 
doubts about his wife,” said Lord St. 
Just.

“I often fancied that he had, but lie 
was too true a gentleman to breathe 
them. I am like one chained to a 
rock; I long to get away, yet I know 
n-.y duty lies there.”

“And the boy who is to inherit 
Lancewood, what is he like?” asked 
Lord St. Just. “How old is he?”

“He is nearly six—very clever, but 
wanting in truth and honesty. Hard 
discipline, good training, might have 
prepared him to be a good man; as it 
is, he is simply ruined. His mother 
considers his wickedness cleverness. 
Heaven help Lancewood when it falls 
to him!” ^

“It is a sad story," said Lord St. 
Just, thoughtfully; “the ruin and de
cay of many an ancient house could 
be traced to a foolish marriage, I be
lieve. I wish I could think of soma, 
way to help you, Miss Neslie." #

She raised her beautiful face to 
his, and he was struck by its expres
sion of patient devotion.

“I see no way in which I can be 
-helped; my only hope lies in patient 
endurance.”

“But,” he said, gravely, “you do 
not surely intend spending the whole 
of your life in a place and in society 
that must be hateful to you?”

“I must obey my father. He wish
ed me to remain at Lancewood until 
Oswald was of age. Only Heaven 
knows yvhat would become of the 
house if I left it.”

“But you may marry. Miss Neslie,” 
he said, with a flush on his face.

“No,” she replied, gravely. “I 
never shall—I could not; because 1 
could not leave Lancewood—and I 
have never thought of marrying.”

“How is that?” he asked, amused 
at her simplicity.

“Before my father died all my low 
and all my thoughts were given tc 
him and to Lancewood. Since lie 
died I have done nothing but grieve 
over it.”

“I see. You have had no time for 
thoughts, of aught else?”

There was not the least conscious
ness in her face as she answered—

“No, I have had neither time nor 
inclination. See, Lord St. Just—the 
shadow of the trees is falling over 
us—the sun is setting—we must go.’

He walked by her side through the 
Park. They trampled the wild flow
ers under their feet; they stopped to 
listen to the low song of the birds: 
they talked of the setting sun and the 
distant hills, of the wheat-sheaves, 
and the bloom in the hedges ; the) 
admired the same views; they often 
gave expression to the same 
thoughts; yet, -while Adrian St. Just 
vowed to himself that he would win 
the beautiful, imperial dark-eyed wo
man for his wife, Vivien never 
dreamed that she was in love.

Lord St. Just made no secret of hit- 
devotion; he became Vivien’s shadow 
every one perceived it long before she 
herself knew what it meant. She 
had promised to remain for three 
weeks at the Park, and she fancied 
that the new, vague, delicious happi
ness was the result of peace.

She had been so unselfish all her 
life; she had thought so much ot 
Lancewood, of her father, of her an
cestors, that she had never given 
her mind to girlish dreams of ro
mance and sentiment. Another girl 
would have known what this new 
feeling meant—she did not. She 
thought Adiran St. Just very kind, 
verv clever; she was thankful to 
have so true a friend ; she knew that 
she liked to be near him, to listen 
to his voice, to watch his face; but 
she did not know that she loved him. 
came when he knew that life without

You Should Worry If
it were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for the 
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomach, 
liver or bowels. These ailments are likely to attack 
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickness if not relieved.

Beeepanfà Pills
are famous the world over, for their power to correct these 
troubles certainly and safely. They cleanse the system, purify 
the blood and act as a general tonic upon body, braui and nerves. 
Indigestion, biliousness, constipation might, indeed, cause you pro
longed suffering and expose you to danger if Beecbam’s FUls

Were Not On Hand
• Prepared only by Thoma. Beecham. St. Helena, Lancashire. England. *
___________ Sold everywhere in Canada and U. 3. America. In boxes, 25 cents. *

EAL 
BRAND 

COFFEE

Two
Favorites
In yi, 1 and 2 pound cans. 
Whole—ground —pulverized — 
also Fine Ground for Percolators.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL.
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CHAPTER XXX.
Vivien was now in the sweetest 

phase of her love-story. Life was all 
different—the world was a thousand 
times more fair. She wondered why 
the sunshine seemed more golden, 
and the flowers of brighter hue. What 
caused the new and beautiful light 
that had fallen on everything? What 
was the music always rising from bel
li eart to her lips? Why did the world 
seem full of strange, sweet melody? 
She grew more beautiful ; the proud 
expression of her face had given way 
to one of tenderness,- the light in her 
eyes was softened and sweet, the 
beautiful lips curved more gracious 
ly.

Was this the same dreary world 
that so lately had seemed to her all 
sorrow, all darkness? Not that her 
sorrow had grown less, but that this 
beautiful light seemed to have ab 
sorbed it. The Neslies did nothing be
halves—when they loved at all, the) 
loved deeply, truly, and well. Vivien 
hed begun to love unconsciously, and. 
when she awoke to full and complete 
knowledge of the fact, it was too lata 
for any change.

It was three weeks of love, poetry 
and romance. There could be no more 
charming companion than Lord St. 
Jurt. He had traveled—he had stud
ied, read, and thought. He had re
solved quite early in life that, though 
fortune had favored him with plenty 
of money, with a fine estate, an an
cient title, hé would not on that ac
count fritter his life away. It should 
not be spent in a round of senseless 
amusements. It should not be pass
ed in dissipation and folly. He cul
tivated his mind by reading the 
choicest books—his intellect by trav
el and the society of clever men—his 
taste for art by working hard at it. 
One thing he had never done—he had 
never indulged in the idle flirtations 
that so often lead to ruin and sorrow. 
He was heart-whole, fancy free. He 
had a fervent admiration for the sex, 
but not for any one woman in parti
cular. He had never made love, 
played at love, or imagined himself in 
love. The first time his heart or fan
cy was touched was when he met 
Vivien Neslie. He carried the mem
ory ,'of her beautiful sorrowing face 
with him, and that memory was dear 
er t) him than the living presence of 
tiny other woman. He thought so 
much about her that she grew into 
an ideal love for him.

He resolved to find her out as soon 
as he returned home. It would not 
be difficult to discover the where
abouts of the heiress of Lancewood. 
True, he might find her married—she 
might even be dead; but. If she were 
living and well—if she were unmar
ried and to be won—he would win 
her.

He remembered that it was with 
Lady, Smeaton she had been staying. 
He did not have much difficulty in 
making the acquaintance of the 
kindly-natured woman, and In secur
ing an Invitation to the Park. There 
he met Vivien again, and there he 
Heard her sorrowful story. His love 
Increased with every moment that he 
spent in her presence, until the time

her would be blank and dreary to 
him. He had some little hope ; but 
she was so unlike other girls that 
he could hardly judge whether she 
loved him or not. She was above all 
coquetry and affectation, above all 
little acts of meanness. He saw that 
her face brightened for him as it did 
for no other, that her voice took an
other tone in addressing him, that her 
eyes had a deeper light when they 
met his; but in her proud, noble sim
plicity there was something which 
half frightened him. She seemed too 
lofty in her aspirations; the woman 
who was so ready to lay down her 
life for the honor of her house could 
hardly care for love as other women 
did.

It was a noble love that he had to 
oiler her—noble in its simplicity, its 
integrity, and purity; it was the oue 
love of his lifetime—he was never to 
know another. Would she accept or 
reject It? He was a brave man, but 
he trembled for the answer to that 
question. Day by day he said to him
self that he must ask ft, yet the 
bright days passed on, their golden 
calvn unbroken. He was so truly hap
py that he dreaded to interrupt his 
happiness. He was aroused from his 
dream by hearing that Miss Neslie 
would return to Lancewood in two 
days—her three weeks’ visit had 
dnwn to a close. He must wait no 
longer—back to that wretched home, 
if he could help it, she would never 
go.

Dinner was over at Smeaton Park; 
the visitors, availing themselves of 
the warm, balmy night, had gone out 
on to the lawn instead of remaininf 
in the drawing-room. Vivien was 
standing watching the light fade in 
the western sky thinking of the dreary 
lct to which she was returning, when 
Lord St. Just went to her. From one 
look at his grave, handsome fave Vivi
en knew by instinct what was coming.

“Miss Neslie,” he said, “I have 
something that I wish to say to you. 
Will you come away from these peo
ple? Come through the rosary.”

Without another word he took her 
hand and laid it on his arm.

“I want you,” he said, “away from 
all the world. Sit here amongst these 
roses, and let me tell you something."

She sat down, and he knelt amongst 
the fallen crimson leaves at her feet, 
clasping her white hands in his. He 
looked up into the lovely face.

“How am I to speak to you?” he 
said. “Kneeling here at your feet, you 
seem as far above me as the darken
ing skies. How am I to tell you thaï 
I love you with all my heart and so 
pray you to be my wife?”

She did not rise in wonder, nor 
turn angrily away. She sat perfectly, 
passively silent. He went on:

“It is the whole love of my life I 
have to offer you, Vivien. You will 
let me say ‘Vivien?’ It is the sweet
est of all sweet names. I have never 
given even one thought to another. 
1 loved you the moment I saw you 
lying on the grass, my darling, your 
face white with despair. I loved you 
through all the months I spent in 
travel. I love you now more dearly 
than words of mine can tell. My 
queen, will you accept my love, and 
give me yours in return?”

Sue made no answer—there was no 
movement in the silent figure—he 
could not read the expression of her 
face.

“I have longed to make you hap
py. I have longed to brighten your 
life. Oh, my darling, give me the 
po ver! Let my love brighten the 
dark clouds that hang over you. You 
shall know no more trouble, no more 
sorrow, if you will love me.”

She raised her face to his, and he 
saw that the dark, proud eyes were 
fiHed with tears.

“My darling,” he cried hastily, "let 
my love bring you happiness, not 
soriow! I see tears in your eyes. I 
want to save you from sorrow, not to 
bring it to you. Tell me, will you try 
to love me?”

(To be Continued.)
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New 
Fresh Butter

Just received:
CHOICE

SEARSTON and CANADA 
in small packages, now selling 

at the Very Lowest Prices.

JAS. R. KNIGHT.

Let Us Fill Yonr 
Order from

FRESH
SUPPLIES!

ELUS & CO.,
Limited.,

203 Water SL
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Turkeys. 

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh New York Corned Beef

FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH LOBSTERS. ’

New Green Peas.
New String Beans.
New Cauliflower.

Ne* Carrots.
New Beetroot.
New Cabbage.
New Turnips.
New Celery.

New Cucumbers.

GREEN CORN.
RIPE TOMATOES.

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons.

Grape Fruit. 
Watermelons. 
Cantaloupes.

Bartlett Pears.
Fresh Pineapples.

RED & BLUE PLUMS. 
JAPAN PLUMS.

Just received from Havana:
8,000 of oiir Choice 

“CALIXTO LOPEZ” CIGARS.
Also from Jamaica:

10,000 La SABHOSA CIGARS— 
Governors and 

Conchas Especiales.

REMEMBER OOR 
TELEPHONES,

Nos. 482 and 786.

For Home Defence
These Books will be of Great 

Help to You.
Squad, Section, Platoon and 

Co’y Drill Made Easy... ,50c.
Infantry Training, 1914... .15c.
The Non-Commissioned Of

ficers’ Guide to Promo
tion ....................................1.00

Rifle Exercises Made Easy. .15c.
Machine Gun Training .. . ,30c.
The Military Manual of 

Physical Training.............25c.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest and Best 

Book, Stationery & Fancy 
Goods Store in Nfld.

>).) Q:M

YOl'R OWN SELECTION
wouldn't be more satisfactory than a 
piece we would choose for you. Of 
course, we are always glad to see you, 
but it really does not matter how you 
order

OUll MEATS.
You can be sure of the best quali

ties, choicest cuts, good service and 
prompt delivery at all times here.

M. CONNOLLY,
170 Duckworth Street

A Fair Showing,
garments of our tailoring make and we are 
always glad to show visitors examples of dur 
high-class workmanship, as well as the newest 
fabrics and smartest designs.

You can’t judge such unusual values by our 
prices, so call, let us take your measure and 
prove the merits of work in

Tailoring for Men.
J. J. Strang,

Ladles’ and Gents' Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - • St. John’s.
•od.tf •

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Ex S. S. “STEPHANO,”
New Potatoes.

Oranges and Bananas. 
Peaches and Cherries.
Red and Blue Plums. 

Lemons and Grape Fruit.
N. Y. Corned Beef. 

Tomatoes and Celery. 
Water Melon and Musk Melon. 

N. Y. Chicken.

JAMES STOTT

o| r,f cv| oM o| o| 3|@>@t©|©f©l@l@|(d|©f®l@t©l©l©l®

SPECIAL OFFER! 

PIANOS FOR SALE.
1 UPRIGHT EMERSON PIANO—

Has had little use and is in good condition.
1 UPRIGHT FRASER PIANO—

In good order and very suitable for practising.
These instruments will be sold cheap—Cash only.

Extra Special fo Sportsmen !
We have just received the largest one time lot of Fishing 

Tackle ever imported inlo Newfoundland, consisting of: —

Two to five-joint Rods, light, medium and heavy, from 25c. to
$10.00.

Landing Nets, Rings and Handles, from i)0e. to $1.50 complete. 
Superior Baskets, fine, medium and coarse, from 90c. to $2.75. 
Trout Flies—all the popular named varieties, from 25c. to $1 doz. 
The very best named Salmon Flies, Nos. 1]0 to 6, 25 to 50c. each 
Bait Hooks to Single and Twisted Gut and Gimp, 10 to 50c. doz. 
Best Clear Gut Casting Lines. 1 to 3 yards, 5c. to $1.75 each.
Bait Cans, Basket and Bait Can Straps, Floats, Rod Fittings. 
Trout Lines in Cotton, Hemp and Hair, Silk Oiled, &c., from 2c. 

to $1.50.
Minnows, Spoon Bait, Worms and all other accessories.
Folding Camp Stools, 90c. ; Ground Waterproof Seats. 30c. each.

This month and next a reduction of 20c. off each $1.00 will 
be given to all purchasers of .70 cents and up for cash with or
der. Bear in mind that these goods are all of British make. 
No old stork. *„jjt A R J

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177 & 3,73 Water Street, SL John’s.

J

Although you may be satis
fied with the Tea you are 
using, we feel absolutely 

certain that

will give you much greater 
satisfaction.

Order a package to-day. 
For sale everywhere, at

60c. per lb.

c |o |u |o

CHESLEY WOODS,
282 Duckworth St. (Head McBride’s Hill).

THE HOLI

378th Day of the W$

LATEST
From the Fronl
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.!
OFFICIAL.

LONDON. Aug. 1 : 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

The French Government repq 
the enemy repulsed in Argonne 
successful raid by .nineteen a, 
planes on the German artillery j j 
and depot near St. Mihiel.

The Russian Government rep i 
German attacks repulsed between 
Narew and Bug. The enemy fur 
bombarded the fortifications of Nj 
Georgievsk. There has been suet- 
ful fighting in Calicia.

The Italian Government rep,' 
progress, especially on the Cau 
front ; and the Sistine Valley.

BONAR LA7

BULGARIA RECALLS DELEGATI
LONDON, Aug. i 

So much importance is attachée 
results expected from-the proposl 
made by the Entente Powers to 
bia and Greece regarding colli
sions to Bulgaria, that Bulgaria : 
recalled from Constantinople 
delegates who went tiiere to ncl 
tiate with Turkey, says a despa" 
from Sofia to the Daily Mail.

THE BALKAN POSITION Al l ij
LONDON, Aug. 1 1 

The importance of the Balkan 
nation is emphasized by the mon. J 
papers, which point out particule 
that events there may reach a crl 
within twenty-four hours. Kl 
Charles, of Roumania, called a sil 
ial meeting of the cabinet at Bu< J 
est yesterday, to meet leaders of I 
political parties, as well as infini 
liai members of the chambers | 
were summoned. The Serbian Ski 
shina National assembly will rtj 
semble at Nish to-day to receive 
statement from Premier Pachitch I 
Bulgarian negotiations. Simula.! 
ously the Greek parliament will v.l 
at Athens to oust the present calf 
et, with the supporters of l'onj 
Premier Venezelos as powerful 
ever. The analysis of the morn] 
papers point out that Austria me 
while is gathering troops on the I-fl 
uhc. and that German writers 
advocating openly an advance to 
Aegean Sea. The Daily News f 
that Roumania may make a su, 
move which will Iblve the Baij 
deadlock. The force of events 
paper says, may cht the knots] 
which diplomatic lingers have

Advertise in the Telegram

T. J. EDENSl
Codroy 

Butter!
By Rail to-day :

20 tubs CODROY BITTER. 
33c. lb. by the tub.

.70 cases
RED ( ROSS SALMON.

New season's pack. Every . 
guaranteed. Money back 

if not satisfactory.

20 half barrels 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

Choice Pigs’ Hocks .. .. V*e. I 
Choice Pigs' Tongues .. 11f. ij 

Irish Bacon and Hams. 
New York Corned Beef.

Marmalade in tumblers. 12c. ej 
Best Family Flour. (iOe. stmj

BUCKTROirS 
DARWEL BAY CIGARS— 

Princepes, $6.00 per l(M).
Le Bana-de-Liixe,$6..70 per III

X. Y. Turkeys. 
X. Y. Chicken. 

Tomatoes. 
Cauliflowers.

Celery.
Cucumbers.
Cantaloups.

Apples.
Pears.

Table Plums.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth SI. an] 

Military Road.



condition.

or practising. 
-Cash only.
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Duckwor,

•161 ■

Steed. SL

want for the coming Winter.Something } ou will

Table linens,
Blankets and led Quills,
Towels. Etc., Et<

These are away down under present price ai 
you rniss this opportunity they will cost 

you more later on.

SONS & Go,, Ltd.
Advertise in the

DO DO

^tpHT ” o[Sl ,i M
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378th Day of the War

LATEST
From the Front.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.

1G.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Aug.
The Governor, Newfoundland:

The French Government reports 
the enemy repulsed in Argonne. A 
successful raid by nineteen aero
planes on the German artillery park 
and depot near St. Miliiel.

The Russian Government reports 
German attacks repulsed between the 
Xarew and Bug. The enemy further 
bombarded the fortilications of Novo 
Georgievsk. There has been success
ful lighting in Galicia.

The Italian Government reports 
progress, especially on the Cadore 
front ; and the Sistine Valley.

BONAR LAW.

Those 768.
Drudgery.

BULGARIA RECALLS DELEGATES.
LONDON, Aug. 16.

So mtjch importance is. attached to 
results expected from the proposals 
made by the Entente Powers to Ser
bia and Greece regarding conces
sions to Bulgaria, that Bulgaria has 
recalled from Constantinople the 
delegates who went there ' to nego
tiate with Turkey, say's a despatch 
from Sofia to the Daily Mail.

THE BALKAN POSITION ACUTE.
LONDON, Aug. 16.

The importance of the Balkan sit
uation is emphasized by the morning 
papers, which point out particularly 
that events there may reach a crisis 
within twenty-four hours. King 
Charles, of Roumania, called a spec
ial meeting of the cabinet at Buchar
est yesterday, to meet leaders of all 
political parties, as well as influen
tial members of the, chambers who 
wore summoned. The Serbian Skup- 
siiina National assembly will reas
semble at Nish to-day to receive a 
statement from Premier Pachitch on 
Bulgarian negotiations. Simultane
ously the Greek parliament will meet 
at Athens to oust the present cabin
et, with the supporters of former 
Premier Venezelos as powerful as 
over. The analysis of the morning 
papers point out that Austria mean
while is gathering troops on the Dan
ube, and that German writers are 
advocating openly an advance to the 
Aegean Sea. The Daily News says 
that Roumania may make a sudder. 
move which will solve the Balkan 
deadlock. The force of events, the 
paper says, may cut the knots at 
which diplomatic fingers have been

By the adoption of modern gas ap
pliances you may abolish drudgery 
from your Home.

GAS COOKERS eliminate the 
drudgery of lighting fires, the hand
ling of coal and ashes, and enable 
you to préparé meals in hgM the time 
required with old-fashlofied appli
ances.

GAS WATER HEATERS are Indis
pensable In every well-regulated 
household.

GAS LIGHTING Is best for the 
eyes and the pocket

THE PERFECTION GAS IRON Is a 
recent addition to labour, time, and 
money saving appliances. This Nic
kel-plated Gas Iron may be had com
plete with stand and a length of me
tallic tubing for the small sum of 
$3.00, and should be in every house
hold.

With the “PERFECTION GAS 
IRON” a whole day’s ironing may Be 
done at a cost of five cents, give bet
ter results, and do more work In half 
the usual time. It is always hot and 
ready, clean and smooth. Bend post 
card, or phone 97, and the Gas Com
pany will send a man to give prac
tical demonstration of any, or all, 
up-to-date household appliances.

NOTE.—It Is Important that Gas 
Cookers and other appliances he kept 
perfectly clean and free from grease. 
Use “SO-KLEAN” enamel cleaner. It 
will quickly remove all stains and 
grease from metal or enamel. 25 
cents per packet.—jy23,tf

-The company officials said that the 
cause would probably never be 
known. The company has been en
gaged in filling war orders, it was 
stated.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK.
LONDON, Aug. 16. 

The Norwegian steamer Albia, 
1,381 tons, was sunk by a submarine. 
The crew were saved.

picking in vain. Decisive action by 
Roumania would mean that she had 
obtained assurances of-the Bulgarian 
attitude, which is the great dànger 
point.

RJ5GENÇX FOR TrgKEX.
LONDON, Aug. 16.

An Athens despatch to the Daily 
Telegraph says that at a recent- meet
ing of Young Turks, the question of 

| a regency was discussed on the 
I ground that Sultan Mohammed V is 
; far from well, and incapable of at- 
I tending to the affairs of State. The 
situation is complicated by the know
ledge that Crown Prince Yussof is 
lukewarm in his attitude towards the 
war. In the hope of convincing the 
Crown Prince that all is going well, 
party leaders recently persuaded 
him to pay a personal visit to the 
Dardanelles front.

SILVIA PANKHURST.
LONDON, Aug. 16.

Silvia Pankhurst will not comply 
with the National Registry regula
tions, she asserts. “I am not going 
to register, that’s all I know about 
it,” declared Miss Pankhurst to-night 
at a meeting followéd by a demon
stration of East London Suffragettes. 
“For my part I think it merely a 
ruse to get more power out of the 
w'orkers. I am not a man so they 
can’t take me to the war, but they 
won’t send me to a munitions fac
tory. They know there will be trou
ble. . They pay two shillings eight- 
pence a dozen for soldiers’ khaki 
shifts, and men must fight for better 
conditions for women.”
EMPLOYED AT KBUPP WORKS.

GENEVA, Aug. 16.
Official figures show that on June 

1st about 5,000 young women were 
employed at the ICrupp works at Es
sen as compared with 1,329 on Janu
ary 1st.

BOMBARDED BY SUBMARINES.
LONDON, Aug. 16.

'The ports of Harington and White
haven in Cumberland, England, on 
the Irish Sea, were bombarded to
day. British official statement to
night has announced some fires were 
caused but the damage was slight. 
There were no casualties.

T. J. EDENS,

Butter.
By Rail to-day :

20 tubs t’ODROY BUTTER, 
33c. lb. by the tub.

50 cases
RED CROSS SALMON,

.New season’s pack. Every tin 
guaranteed. Money back 

if not satisfactory.

20 half barrels 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

Choice Pigs’ Hocks .. .. 10c. lb. 
Choice Pigs’ Tongues ..14c. lb. 

Irish Bacon and Hams. 
New York Corned Beef.

Marmalade in tumblers, 12c. ea. 
Best Family Flour,' 60c. stone

Bl’CKTROUT’S 
DARWEL BAY CIGARS— 

Princepes, $6.00 per 100,
Le Bana-de-Lnxe,$6.50 per 10,0

N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken. 

Tomatoes. 
Cauliflowers.

Celery.
Cucumbers.
Cantaloups.

Apples.
Pears.

Table Plums.

T. J. EDENS,
SL and 
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COMMITS SUICIDE.
DUBLIN, Aug. 16.

David Johnston was found dead 
this morning underneath the window 
of his house in Lygan, County Ar- 
itiàgb, in which for two days he with
held the constabulary. A bullet 
wound through his eye, and an empty 
revolver clutched in his hand indica
ted that he had spent his last cart
ridge to cheat the police of their 
quarry.

story.

PLAYING FOR EFFECT.
ROME, Aug. 16.

Telegrams from Nish give the im
pression that the Serbian Govern
ment does not look for my serious 
movement against the country by 
Austria and Germany in the near fu
ture. These advices say that Serbian 
officials consider the reported con
centration by Austrians and Germans 
at Orsova in Hungary are merely for 
political effect. By this move, ac
cording to the Serbian view, the Teu
tonic allies hone to impress Rouman
ia, Bulgaria and Greece, and to en
courage Turkey to redoubled efforts 
at the Dardanelles.

A VENIZELQS VICTORY.
ATHENS, Aug. 16.

The Greek Chamber of Deputies 
assembled to-day. Mr. Zavitzaus, an 
adherent of former Premier Venize- 
los, was elected president. The ma
jority of the Venizelos party as the 
result of its victory at the recent 
general election, was vindicated by 
the vote. M. Zavitzaus received 182 
votes as compared with 93 for the 
candidate of the government.

PAYING HEAVY PRICES.
PARIS, Aug. 16.

A delayed despatch by the Havas 
News Agency filed at Bucharest on 
Saturday, says that Austrian and 
German points along the Roumanian 
frontier are paying three times the 
normal prices for wheat, corn, hay, 
flax, peas, and beans exported from 
that country. This is the result of 
heavy export taxes placed upon Rou
manian agricultural producei s on 
Saturday, following the action of the i 
Government on the previous day in ‘ 
removing the prohibition against the 
sending of certain food supplies out 
of the country. The export tax 
amounts to from $80 to $20 on a car
load.

Football Season
Closed Last Night.

The final game of the League foot
ball schedule for this season was play
ed last evening by the Stars and C. E. 
I.-Feildians. The Stars wen by 7 
goals to 3. The high wind prevailing 
made it unpleasant for both players 
and onlookers, a very small gathering 
of the latter being present. The game, 
however, was considered to be one of 
the fastest and best for the season. 
A marked feature was that for the 
first fifteen minutes of play the C.E.I.- 
Feildians had matters in their favor, 
while during the last quarter of an 
hour of the game the Stars easily 
outclassed their opponents.

What Are Yon 
Doing for that Eczema ?

“Nothing; I’ye about given up try
ing to cure It.”

“That Is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be efired in a short 
time. ' 1 u^etCzyleX and Zylex Soqp 

it a$) my Çciqma began to Im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylex at your 
druggist’s.” ’

Zylex, 60c. a box') Zylex Soap, 25c. 
a cake.

Zylex, London.

AUGUST 17.
Full Moon—24th

Days Past—228 To Come—136
JOHN GOWER died 1408, 'aged 83. 

An English poet of 'the time of Chau
cer, who wrote many elegant ballads 
and devotional poems.

FREDERICK THE GREAT died 
1786, aged 74. King of Prussia from 
1740 to his death, and, by his' ihaster- 
ful government and' military success
es greatly increased thé- power of- Ms 
country. Hé was.' a scholarly poten
tate, and hlk published Works extend 
to thirty volumes.

KLONDYKE GOLD MINES dis
covered 1896.

Removal from Brussels to Antwerp 
of the Belgian seat of government. 
Departure from Berlin to Mainz of 
the Kaiser and his staff. Landing of 
the British Expeditionary Force in 
France officially announced. Appeal 
of the Grand Duke- Nicholas to the 
Russian inhabitants of Galicia, pub>- 
lished. '

Prudence Is one of tlic virtues 
which were called cardinal by the 
ancient ethical writers.

—Fleming.

Foreign Fish Market.
■ Appended is an extract of a letter 

received by the Board of Trade from 
Messrs. Lind & Couto. Oporto:

“The market has lately received 
large quantities of fish both from 
Newfoundland and Norway, and stocks 
are now heavy for this time of year, 
when demand usually falls.

“It seems a pity that shippers did 
not send forward more fish earlier in 
the year instead of holding it back 
until this poor season. As a natural 
result of the accumulation of sup 
plies prices have now commenced to 
recede, and we think that under sell
ing pressure the decline will continue 
for the present.

“The following may be of interest 
how the supplies came forward dur
ing the present year:—
Month British Norwegian
Jan................. 8.252 qtls. 16,578 qtls.
Feb................. 6,662 “ -------- “
March .... 494 “ 4,225 “
April .... 137 “ 8.693 “
May...............13,809 “ 9,243 “
June .. . .20.877 “ 17.203 “
July to date 3,647 “ 8,177 “

Total.. .. 53,87.8 qtls. 
Exchange 36d.

64,119 qtls.

Young Man,
If you are thinking about buy
ing a BLUE SERGE SUIT, bet
ter see our stock first. We spe
cialize on Blue Serges, and carry 
a splendid stock of never-fade 
Indigo Blues from $20 to $25. 
As to fit and style, you ‘shouldn’t 
worry.’ Leave it to us and you 
will get the best that’s going. 
5PURRELL BROS.. 365 Water 
Street.—may25,eod,tf

N.PA.
AEROPLANE AND MACHINE GUN 

FUND.
Amount remitted for two

AéVoplanes . .................... .... .$21,705.21
Balance for IVIachipe Guns.. 21,717.97

$43,424.18

Inter-Town BasebaM.

CONSCRIPTION.
SINGAPORE, Aug. 16.

The Straits Settlements is the first 
part of the British Rmpire to ordain 
compulsory military service, by a bill 
passed by the Legislature here on 
Saturday. All men between the 
ages of 18 and 55 are ordered for 
training.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, Aug. 16.

The French War Office this after
noon gave out a statement as fol
lows: There was intermittent can
nonading last night in the vicinity of 
SoucheZ and on the plateau of Nour- 
WoU, to the north of the River Aisne. 
There were also engagements with 
bombs and hand grenades in the sec
tion of Quennevieres, and in the 
western part of the Argonnè. In the 
Vosges the explosion, of a mine 
against an enemy trench located be
tween Burnhauptle and Amertzwiller 
made it possible for us to take some 
prisoners and to capture two bomb 
throwers and a machine gun.

FIVE KILLED BY EXPLOSION.
EMPOREUM, Penn., Aug. 16.

Five were killed at the’ ‘Gelatin 
Aetna Explosive Co.’s plain at Grove 
Run, near here, which was blown to 
piecès to-dây. Two other buddings 
-were badly damaged, arid tlieventire 
.CQuptry side shaken. The dead men 
were the only employees In the build
ings, when' the "explosion occurred.

At a meeting of the selecting com
mittee of the Baseball League held 
last night the following players were 
chosen to represent the city in the 
proposed inter-tpwn series for the 
Reid cup:

Pitchers—King, Simms, Carew.
Catchers—Ford, Clouston.
1st base—Hiltz.
2nd base—Wrii. Callahan.
3rd base—Britt.
Short stop—McLeod.
Right field—Hartnett.
Centre field—McCrindle.
Left field—Cooney.
Spares—Ellis, Hocken, Lehr.
Capt. Montgomerie was reappointed 

manager of the team for this year, 
a'nd Mr. Arthur Hiltz was chosen as 
field captain. Mr. F. Chesmari was 
again appointed umpire, and Mr. P. 
E. Outerbridge will be the official 
scorer. The Grand Falls team will 
arrive in the city on Sunday next and 
the first game will be played on Mon
day afternoon. It is reported that 
the Grand Falls representatives are 
a strong combination and the con
test will be looked forward to with 
much interest.

Painlol Accident.
While descending the stairs at 

Springdale House yesterday afternoon 
a woman named Power, who resides 
fhere, tripped- in the stair canvas and 
fell to the landing below and broke 
her arm. She was attended by. Dr. 
Mitchell, who set the broken limb, the 
woman suffering much pain in the 
meantime from other injuries receiv
ed. She is being nursed at the 
Springdale House. «

Amount acknowledged .. . .$43,288.83 
T. & J. French, Main Point,

Gander Bay........................ 10.00
Martin Butt,- Freshwater, Ot- 

terbury. per Rev. E.
Broughton............................ 1.00

The follbWirig per J. P. Sulli
van, S.M., Presque:

St. Kyran’s..........................8.50
St. Leonard’s....................... 9.00
Little Paradise................ 12.50
Bona.......................................3.50
Presque...............................21.60
St. Anne’s...........................5.30
Isle Valen...........................5.05
Deep Cove.......................... 2.25
Clattice ............................... 10.75
Merasheen............................................45.90 124.35

$43,424.18
J. A. CLIFT, Treas. 

St. John’s, Aug. 16th, 1915.

TO-MORfiOW’S BASEBALL.— To
morrow afternoon the Red Lions will 
do their utmost to win in order to 
prevent the Cubs frojn getting the. 
pennant for 1915. The Cubs have al
ready trimmed the Shamrocks, Wan
derers and B. I. S. and a. victory to
morrow will give them the champion
ship.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

TJ Où ! Cfi LC.V ££ ;-‘f G

Ladies’ Footwear!
A $4.00 Shoe for $2.00

We have secured a lot of 200 pairs
Ladie§’ High Class Tan Calf

Buttoned Boots,
similar to cut, Goodyear welted, equal 

to hand made. Sizes 2% to 5.
A REAL PLUM- 

Usual price would be $4.00. Our
Price,

$2.00 per pair.

SECURE A PAIR $2.00.
SEE
OUR

BOOT

WINDOW

SEE
OUR

BOOT

WINDOW
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There is yet 

time to get 
some

at the
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KNOWLING’S

Pastry Cream
BETTER in every, way than LARD or Butter for 

making

High-Class Pastry or Cakes
Manufactured by a leading

British Firm
from the very finest materials which stand for Quality, 
Purity and Wholesomeness. It is more healthful than 
Lard, which is a most indigestible fat—as pure as the 
finest Butter, although only half the price, and is an 
advance on anything in vegetable fat on the market.

Sold at KNOWLING’S several Grocery Stores at
24 cents per lb.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
aug!0,4i,eod

J

EveningTe’e«ram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ----- Editor

TUESDAY, Aug. 17th, 1915.

The Balkan Crisis
The meeting of the Greek Parlia

ment yesterday has been the occasion 
of a revival of interest in the forma
tion of a new Balkan League. The 
leader of the Greek Opposition, M. 
Venizelos, was the promoter of the 
old League which defeated Turkey a 
few years ago. The members of that 
League were Servia, Montenegro, 
Greece and Bulgaria, Roumania 
standing aloof. The other members 
of the League quarrelled with Bul
garia about spoils, and Roumania join
ed the others against Bulgaria. The 
result of the quarrel was that Servia 
and Greece obtained part of the ter
ritory Bulgaria wanted, and Turkey ' 
too was able to recover Adrianople 
and the province around that city. 
Bulgaria was naturally disappointed, 
as she bases her claims on racial af
finity. She claims that these lands 
are ocupied for the most part by Bul- 
gars and that all Bulgars should be 
united under sovereignty. This is the 
bone of contention between Bulgaria 
and her rival states. On the other 
hand, she is at one w’ith them in their 
historic hatred of Turkey and the de
sire to free European Turkey from 
the last vestige of the 500 years do
minion of the Turks. The Greek King, 
however, is married to a sister of the 
German Emperor, and the Germans 
are utilizing that fact and the jealousy 
of Greece and Bulgaria as to the dis
puted territory to prevent the re
formation of the League against Tur
key. The effect of this German in
fluence has been felt for the past 
twelve months. A few months ago, 
the then Greek Premier, M. Venizelos, 
favoured active intervention on the 
side of the Allies. The Court party 
opposed him. not openly in favour of 
Germany, but rather on the pretext of 
■terms, particularly in regard to Bul
garia. M. Venizelos resigned and ob
tained an appeal to the electorate. 
The new Government did not find fa
vour with the electorate, and the Op
position came back twice as strong as 
the new Government. Using the 
King’s illness as a pretext, the new 
Government has tried all methods of 
keeping power and succeeded in post
poning the meeting of the new Parlia
ment until yesterday. A trial of 
strength took place yesterday on the 
election of the President of the 
Chamber of Deputies, or on what we 
should call the Election of Speaker. 
The Government Was badly defeated, 
M. Zavilzaus was elected by 182 
votes against 93 for the candidate of 
the Government. The result of this 
vote which is tantamount to a vote of 
want of confidence in the Government 
is awaited with interest. The ques
tion is whether the Government will 
resign and permit M. Venizelos to 
form a government, or whether an ef
fort will be made to follow up the 
tactics of delay, which would be' in 
the interest of Germany. It is clear 
from the German despatch "on the 
Greek crisis that an effort is being 
made by the German element in 
Greece to influence King Constantine 
to keep out of power M. Venizelos, un
less he will play the German game of 
delay by pledging himself to neutral
ity FOR THE PRESENT.

From Lieut.
Surgeon Tait.

Hotel Cecil,
London,

Aug. 1st, 1915.
Dear Father,—Just a few lines to 

let you know of our safe arrival in 
England. We left Montreal on Tues
day, July 20th, touched in at Quebec, 
left there on the 21st, and landed at 
Plymouth on the 30th. All the offi
cers were then conveyed by special 
train to London and put up at the 
Hotel Cecil where we expect to re
main for a week or more before going 
into camp.

We had a most enjoyable trip across 
and the medical men on board were 
delightful companions. The best of 
weather followed us, and no accidents 
of any kind intervened. Our good 
ship “Corsican" carried 50 medical 
men, 1,500 soldiers, sailors, mechanics, 
etc., and several nurses—in all about 
2,000 souls. |

We had no time to get things pro- , 
perly arranged before leaving Mon- ! 
treal, so have to make all prépara- ! 
fions here within the next week or so. I 
AVe medicos are, as set, all in civilian 
attire but our kit will soon be pro
vided, and then we will go into camp ! 
for about three months to learn mili- j 
tary hygiene and sanitation and other j 
duties in connection with our pro- ! 
fession. I have as yet no idea where j 
I shall be sent, or what particular 
work will be assigned to me, neither 
does any of our men know exactly 
what or where.

For the first day out from Montreal 
we were accompanied by a small 
flotilla, but after that we had to “pad
dle our own canoe" until we reached 
the “danger zone” on the other side, 
when extra precautions were taken, 
and help came to our assistance, when 
we soon landed in safety, and made 
start for London.

On the way over things were made 
both interesting and lively, as we had 
lectures, concerts, and drill, the vari
ous subjects in prospective of our 
work being taken „up. and discussed, 
such as life belt practices, stations, 
alarm calls, semaphorge signalling, 
etc., and other things in connection 
with our duties as medical officers. 
Strange to say as room mates on the 
way over I had, as companions, sev
eral Dalhouise men, two of whom 
graduated in same class with myself, 
and there were others on board I 
knew from various parts of Canada, 
so on the whole we were a “jolly lot" 
—and the higher officers they were 
men kind and affable, and we had no 
trouble in gaining their friendship.

Our stay at this hotel will last for 
a week or more, and, in the mean
time, we are visiting the various 
places of interest, and are having a 
good time. My particular interest 
lies in the museum, art galleries, etc., 
several of which I have already visit
ed. I do not know as yet where I 
shall be stationed, or at what Military 
Hospital I shall be attached for my 
preliminary training. Just as soon as 
I find out I shall let you know so that 
you may be able to communicate with 
me directly. I am awfully glad I 
have got on so well as the whole 
thing even aside from duties to King 
and.Country are of the most interest
ing and educative character. I am in 
the best of health, and hope you and 
mother and all the others will keep 
well. I will try and take a run out 
to Aldershot and see Bert and will 
then write you more fully.

Yours faithfully,
H. SINCLAR TAIT.

Allan Line Will 
Not Be Wiped

(bt by Merger.
STATEMENT ISSUED BY C. P. R.

TO-DAY SAYS NAME WILL RE-
MAIN.
The following statement was issued 

at 1 o’clock to-day from the offices of 
the President of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company:

"The name of the new steamship 
company organized for the purpose of 
acquiring the Atlantic Pacific fleets 
of the Canadian Pacific .Railway Com
pany, as well as the Allan Line fleet, 
is the “Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser
vices, Limited,” with head offices in 
Montreal.

“Ünder the arrangement, the Allan 
Line will not be obliterated, but will 
be continued under the same name, 
standing in the same relation to the 
Ocean Services, Limited, as the White 
Star Lines does to the International 
Mercantile Marine.

"Although there have been some 
changes in the personnel, the firm of 
H. & A. Allan will continue to be the 
traffic agents of the Allan Line as 
heretofore.

“The new steamship company will 
deal with all land ' and water trans 
portation companies with whom it 
has traffic relations on a like basis 
and all its patrons will have uni
form treatment.

"Through the Ocean Services Lim
ited the Allan Line will have financial 
backing to provide for the enlarge
ment and improvement of its fleet, 
that it did not have before it estab
lished the changed relations that are 
now going into practical effect. The 
operations of the new steamship com
pany will not become effective before 
October 15 or November 1.”

8e ■tar' '■SMmïàsmsz
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U. P. R. AND ALLAN MERGER.
London, August 11.—Hugh Allan, 

chairman of the Allan Line Steam
ship Company, informed us to-day 
that with reference to that company's 
combination with the Canadian Paci
fic Steamship Company, that as far as 
the services in which public interests 
are concerned, these will be conduct
ed as formerly under the management 
of the Allan Brothers in Great Britain 
and H. and A. Allan in Canada.—Mon
treal Star, August 11, 1915.

Prohibition.

DVNURE OFF.—The barqt. Dunure, 
codfish laden by Bowring Bros., sail
ed yesterday evening for Brazil.

RACES AT BELL ISLAND.—A ser
ies of boat races will be held at Bell 
Island to-morrow. The afternoon will 
be observed as a holiday, the mines 
will be shut down and all business 

1 will be suspended. Several rowing 
competitions will take place.

One of the things we need to pray 
for in connection with the temper
ance question is deliverance from 
false logic and crooked reasoning 
Our saloon statesmen are masters of 
this art. The multiplication table in 
their hands will make two times two 
anything you like. They can prove 
hy figures that drinking intoxicants 
is .the most wholesome and morally 
elevating habit a human being has 
ever contracted, and clinch it witli 
the maxim that “Aggers won’t lie." 
But since liars will “figger," especial
ly saloon liars, we need to be on our 
guard and look well into the moral 
character of even the multiplication 
table when it is in their hands. When 
you are puzzled about the claims 
made in the whiskey literature that is 
constantly flooding the country, 
write to the Temperance Board of 
your Church for information, or to 
the secreary of any temperance or
ganization. In these days when the 
battle is waxing fierce and hot we 
need to keep clear minds, for the ad
versary will leave no stone unturn
ed to lead us astray.—Westminster 
Adult Bible Class.

CONTEMPORARY OPINION.
It is said that prohibition would 

throw many people out of work, and 
it is true. It would throw out of 
work thousands of workhouse and 
prison and asylum officials, and 
would make busier thousands of peo
ple who make bread and boots for 
little children and shells for our 
brave troops. The truth is that trade 
would right itself in an amazingly 
short time under prohibition and our 
industry would be stronger and 
cleaner and healthier without this 
poison for ever sapping its founda
tions.—The Little Paper.

The welcome and encouraging news 
that the liquor traffic in the North- 
West had received a stunning blow 
was hailed on all sides by our social 
leaders with delight. There are many 
different points of view with regard 
to prohibition. It may or may not 
he the final word in liquor legislation 
but a vast number of the men and 
women employed in fighting the 
drink traffic with its corroding ills 
and damning influences have grown 
tired of the legislation that promises 
much and gives little, and have turn 
ed to prohibition as the Mecca of 
their desire. This attitude of mind 
may be opposed to the principle of 
individual liberty, but the desire and 
aim of prohibitionists to wipe out a 
traffic which has proved to be a curse 
is most commendable. Broken homes, 
ruined lives, wasted hopes, blasted 
children, weakened wills, full asy
lums, crowded ails are some of the 
results of indulgence in strong liquor. 
This list is too long and too pain
fully bitter to pass over in silence. 
All honor to those who are striving 
with time and talent to fight this 
riant octopus, Alcohol.—Church Life, 
Toronto.
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Automobiles* Marine 
Motor Supplies.

We carry in stock everything for the Auto
mobile and Motor Boat, which we sell at lowest 
possible prices. Ajax and Columb Tyres and 
Tubes, all sizes. Prest-o-lites, Tire Holders, 
Pumps, Liners, Patches, etc., etc.

■ GEO. M. BARR.

m

SENSATIONAL
-OF-

LADIES’ HIGH GRADE 
DRESSES!

A Big Surprise for Dress Buyers.

SAMPLE LINE
OF-

LADIES’ DRESSES
Value fa $15.00 lor 7.25

This is a very serviceable line 
of smart Dresses in all the very 
latest styles, showing materials 
of Poplin, Serges, Repps and 
other materials suitable for fall 
wear; mostly shades of Navy, 
Brown and Black. Simple styles, 
winsomely made; assorted sizes, 
of course. Values to $15.00 for

$7.25

SILK DRESSES.
Values lo $$5.00 

for $11.65
In Coloured Liberty Silk, Silk 

Eilone, Plain and Brocaded 
Crepe, and handsome brocaded 
Silks, etc., rare specimens of high 
class trimmings, beautiful wide 
girdles cleverly fashioned by ex
pert hands, in fact the trimmings 
alone are worth viewing; select
ing is easy with such a wide 
range of shades such as Rose, 
Saxe, Navy, Grey, Tango, Marone, 
Reseda ami Cream, Etc. Values 
$35.00 for

$11.65

SAMPLE LINE OF ♦

POPLIN DRESSES ♦
Another very attractive range t 

of Handsome Poplin Dresses . 
specially for fall wear, showing * 
shades of Saxe, Brown, Navy, . 
Greens, Sand and Black. There * 
is an irresistible charm about ;, 
the exquisite styles shown here. « 
Moderate prices to enthuse dress » 
buyers. Special for first show- ;J 
ing, . 4

$7.50, $8.00 & $9.001
These

i STYLISH

Are awaiting your inspection now

At the 
NICKEL

A Great Programme — The Absolute Best Obtainable.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”
Margaret leaves Aunt Knickerbocker’s Home.

“WHEN THE LIGHTNING STRUCK”
A powerful two-part mcio-drama produced by the S. & A. 

Players.
“THE CABARET SINGER”

A beautiful two-part social drama with Tom Moore and 
Marguerite Courtet.

“1 HE FL I MISER”—A Keystone comedy.

On WEDNESDAY Episode 13 
of the GREAT MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY.

FORBES LAW DUGUID, 
Canada’s Foremost Baritone.

Here and There.
SALT SHIPMENT.—The schr. Lit

tle Gem has arrived at Grand Bank 
from Cadiz with a cargo of salt.

For tired feet use Nyal’s 
“Eas’em”; it eases them. Sold 
at STAFFORD’S.—aug!6,tf

STEPHANU COMING. — The S.S. 
Stephano is expected to get away 
from Halifax for here this afternoon.

ORE CARGOES.—The steamers An
drew and Storstad have left Bell Is
land with ore cargoes for Sydney.

“Mayflower” Talcum, 25 cts. 
tin, at the Nyal Quality Stores— 
STAFFORD’S.—aug!6,tf

Here and There.
PROCEEDS OF LECTURE.—The 

net proceeds of the lecture by Sir 
Herbert Ames, last night, amounted 
to $106.40, and were sent to Lady 
Davidson, President of the W. P. A., 
this morning.

DOING WELL.—Hopes are held out 
for the recovery of Patrick Morrissey, 
the victim of the accident referred to 
in yesterday's Telegram. It will be 
months before he can leave the Gen
eral Hospital.

DANE ARRIVES—The Danish schr. 
Star has arrived at Fogo in ballast 
from Marsdel, Denmark, to load fish 
for across.

A fresh shipment of Nyal’s 
Face Cream just in. Prices, 25, 
50, 75c. a tin, at STAFFORD’S.

augl6,tf

McMurdo’s Store News

KEROSENE CARGO. — The schr. 
Alma Nelson, 5 days from Hali
fax, arrived in port this morning, 
bringing a cargo of kerosene and 
gasolene.

BACK FROM STRAITS—The schrs. 
George, Martlyi, Minnie and Hester 
have arrived at Garnish with 180, 300, 
100 and 150 quintals of codfish, re
spectively.

PIANOS and ORGANS.—The fa
mous Kohler anj Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS. 282 
Duckworth Street.—aug7,tf

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES. —The 
weekly illustrated lectures, which 
proved so interesting and entertain
ing in the past, will be resumed hy 
Manager Jones on Sunday next at the 
Grenfell Hall of the Seamen's Insti
tute.

NO BAIT.—Yesterday was another 
blank for the fishermen on the local 
grounds. Nearly all the trapmen have 
taken their traps out of the water and 
are now engaged hand lining. Bait is 
scarce and the appearance of squid is 
eagerly awaited.

TUESDAY, Aug. 17th, 1915.
The August Seed Season still con

tinues, and for those who intend to 
grow winter cabbage plants, it is not 
yet too late to purchase seeds. We 
have still a fair stock of the most im
portant and popular American and 
English Cabbage Seeds at reasonable 
prices. We think we can give you 
what you need. Prices 15c. to 36c. 
an ounce.

Our Cleaning Fluid is certainly one 
of the best things for removing 
grease spots and such kind of stains 
from garments, and has great soient 
power. It does not destroy the color 
of the fabric on which it is used, and 
is much less disagreeable in odor 
than most preparations of this kind. 
Price 25c. a bottle.

SAILED FOR MONTREAL.—The S. 
S. Senlac sailed last evening for Mon
treal via Sydney and Charlottetown. 
She will return here with a full cargo 
of flour, produce and cattle.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
TEMPER.

LANCE-CORPORAL HACKETT»— 
Lance-Corporal David Hackett writ
ing to friends in the city wishes to be 
remembered to his fellow employees 
of the Reid-Nfld. Co. where he work
ed previous to enlisting. Dave left 
here as a private, and was only re
cently awarded his stripe.

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS SSSg
medicine /or all Female Complaint $5 a box 
»r three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
iddress on receipt of price. The Scobbi t Drug 

St. Catharines. Ontario. ____ _

PH0SPHQN0L FOR MEN^Tvil’m”
or Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter’’; 
. Tonic -will build you up. $3 a box, or two foi 
It, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
Vhk Scobbli. Dxuo Co.. St_Catharines. Ontsurt'

THE SUBMARINE.
(From the Philadelphia Record.)
As an instrument of terror the sub

marine is a tremendous success. As 
a means of destroying an enemy's 
commerce it has so far proved a to
tal failure. The difference between 
the German and English figures of 
vessels destroyed may be due to the 
inclusion of trawlers by the Ger
mans, and their exclusion by the 
English. If all the trawlers were 
swept from the sea it would have no 
appreciable effect upon British re
sources.

Heiv and There.
JOINS POLICE FORCE.—A young 

man named Juke, who hails from 
Placentia Bay, has just joined the 
Police Force and will be attached 
to the eastern station. He was a 
member of the constabulary for a 
short period a few years ago, and did 
duty in the West End.

The Annual Torbay Garden 
Party will be held on Wednesday 
next, 18th inst. The ladies of 
the congregation are untiring in 
their efforts to make it the event 
of the season and invite all their 
friends to the fete.—augl6,2i

Little Newfoundland has already 
given three aeroplanes. One of these 
were the gift of Iteid Brothers and 
the other two the gift of the people. 
Over $40,000 was collected in that 
city by popular subscriptions within 
two weeks, while it has taken ■ over 
two months to collect $10,000 in No
va Scotia.—Halifax Evening Mail, 
Aug. 1st.

UPPER GULLY GARDEN 
PARTY, Wednesday, the 

, 18th inst.
By special arrangement the 

Wednesday afternoon train will 
go to Upper Gully. Be sure to 
seize the opportunity of paying 
a visit and do not forget to pat
ronize our Garden Party. Re
freshments will be served on the 
field of Mr. E. Andrews—aul6,2i

FINDS ’EM EVERY TIME. — A 
small silver watch lost on Friday 
evening last, and advertised in yes
terday’s issue of the Telegram, was 
returned to its owner last evening. 
Our advertiser in a note to us this 
morning is deeply appreciative of 
the honesty of the little boy Thomas 
Bennett, of Cuddihy. St., who found 
the lost article. Tommy after finding 
the watch waited to see an adver
tisement in the Telegram, "the paper 
that finds ’em every time."

flere and There
DVRANGO DUE.—The s.s. Duran

go is now due from Halifax.

NEPTUNE LEAVES—The s.s. Nep
tune sails this afternoon for Sydney.

SAILS TO-MORROW.—The Earl of 
Devon sails on the White Bay service 
at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

READ! FOR SEA.—The vessels 
Olinda and Nellie Louise are now 
ready to sail for Brazil with codfish 
cargoes.

SQUID STRUCK IN.—This morn
ing squid struck in at Hr. Grace, and 
hook and line men got good fares in 
consequence.

FLOR1ZEL ARRIVES AT HALI
FAX.—The s.-s. Florizel reached Hali
fax yesterday, alter a passage of M 
hours from this port.

WEATHER__A light South-east
wind prevails along the line of rail
way ta-day with the temperature 
ranging from 52 to 68 above.

PIT PROP CARGO.—The s.s. In
dustry sailed at daylight this morn
ing from Lewisporte for Mobile for 
orders with 2,198 cords of pit props.

BO WRINGS’ SHIPS. — The Pros
péra left Seal Cove at 6.25 a.m. to
day, coming south, and is due here 
Thursday. The Portia left Bonne 
Bay at noon yesterday for North 
Sydney.

PERSONAL—Mt. E. Collishaw who 
for the past two weeks has been at 
Alexander Bay loading the S.S. 
Dromore with pit props returned to 
the city yesterday, the steamer hav
ing sailed on Saturday last.

SUSU SAILS.— The S.S. Susu, 
Capt. Horwood, sailed on the Fogo 
Mail Service at 10 a.m. to-day, taking 
a full freight and the following pas
sengers in saloon:—Mrs. E. Hicks, !’• 
Winsor, Isaac Avery, Lieut. Burry. 
S.A., Andrew Blundon. H. Sneigrove, 
Miss Green. A. B. Walker, Miss J- 

Wadden, Mrs. W. Burden, J. O'Neil, 
W. Earle, J. Abbott, Lieut. Eason, S. 
A., and 7 in steerage.
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BREAD NOTICE!
Beginning to-day, August 10th, and until further 

notice, we will place in one of our loaves every day a 
Metal Check, which we will redeem at our office by 
giving the lucky party buying the loaf containing the 
check an order on their grocer

For One Dollar,
for which the grocer will give the lucky party one 
dollar’s worth of groceries free. Our driver will re
deem the order from the grocer by giving him one 
dollar in cash the next morning.

Lynch’s Bread Factory.
The third lucky winner to find a check was Mrs. James 

Hampton. Barter’s Hill—Mrs. William Fanning was her grocer. 
The for nth lucky winner was Mrs. Jas. Tobin, 45 Goodvicw St. 
—Mrs. Abbott was her grocer.

Harvesting
IMPLEMENTS

Griffin’s best 

Crown Sc/thus,

Griffin’s Best Riveltxi
Back Scythes,

Hutton’s B. Y. Grass
Hooks,

Scythe Snaths,
Hay Rakes,

Hay Forks, 
and Hoes 

Cultivators,

Etc, Etc.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,
s.tu.th

Hardware Department.< fin

378th Day of the War

LATEST
correspondent adds: “The question 
now is whether King Constantine re
gards these views as a proper basis 
for entrusting the future cf Greece to 
M. Venizelos as Premier.’

From the Front.
11.30 A.M.

TIG RAMMED AND SINK.
VINEYARD HAVEN, To-day.

The tug Lackawanna owned by the 
Reading Railway was rammed and 
sunk in South Handkerchief Shoals 
last night by the barge Naticoke in 
tow of the tug Triton. The mate and 
cook of the tug were drowned. Elev
en survivors including the chief en
gineer greatly exhausted after being 
in the water four hours were brought 
here by the tug Scranton to-day.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND CANADIANS 
FOR DARDANELLES.

VANCOUVER, To-day.
Hon. T. Chase Cosgrain announced 

at a Canadian Club banquet at Van
couver to-day he had been officially 
advised by the Minister of Militia, that 
fifteen thousand Canadian soldiers 
now in Britain would be sent to the 
Dardanelles.

NO CASUALTIES FROM BOMBARD- 
MENT.

LONDON, To-day.
The submarine bombardment is the 

text of a statement as follows: A 
German submarine fired several shells 
on a portion of Harrington and White
haven between 4.30 a.m. and 5.20 am. 
to-day. but no material damage was 
caused. A few shells hit the railway 
embankment in the north portion, but 
the train service was only slightly de
layed. Fires were caused at White
haven and Harrington which were 
soon extinguished. No casualties are 
reported. Whitehaven which lies near 
the entrance of the Solway Firts, has 
a population of about 20.000. In the 
town are numerous factories for 
manufacture of cordage, sail cloth and 
other commodities, together with 
iron and brass founderies and ship
yards. Harrington is a small town 5 
mile^ north of Whitehaven, its popula
tion being about 4,000. Porton is an
other small seaport town a mile and 
a half from Whitehaven.

NOT USING POISONOUS GASES.
PARIS, To-day.

The Ministry of War this evening is
sued a note saying the published 
statements that French troops arc 
using poisonous gases is unture.

ITALIANS ADVANCING OrN THE
• L.,4 •; NORTH.

BRESCIA, Italy, To:day.
The Italian advance East of Con- 

dino, thirty miles S.W. of Trent, to
wards RIVa at the head of Lake Gar
da is being continued, notwithstand
ing the stormy weather and terrific 
hailstorms. Reports say the trenches 
-aptured by the Italians are full of 
water in which bodies are floating.

GERMANS DEMAND EXPANSION.
BERLIN, To-day.

Resolutions calling for the exten
sion of German frontiers as a result 
of the war were adopted by the exe
cutive committee of the National Lib
erty Party, which met yesterday at 
.he Reichstag. The resolutions made 
he following declaration: “The out
come of the present war can only be 
i peace which by expanding our fron- 
iers East and West and overseas will 

orotect us militiarly, politically and 
economically against new attacks and 
compensate us for the enormous sac
rifices which the German nation has 
already made and is determined to 
continue to a victorious conclusion.

GALLANTRY IN THE NAVY.
LONDON, To-day.

A record of deeds of gallantry per
form qd by officers and crews of the 
British ships in the Dardanelles dur
ing the bombardment of forts subse
quent to the landing of .troops is 
given in a report by Vice-Adviral De 
Robëck. The Admiral devotes the 
greater part of his report to the offi
cers and men whose work was par
ticularly noteworthy. As a result of 
the report five Victoria Crosses and 
numerous other decorations have 
been awarded.

THE DACIA CONDEMNED.
PARIS, To-day.

The decision of the Prize Court in 
the case of the former Hamburg- 
American line steamer Dacia which 
was granted an American registry in 
lanuary, and seized by a French cru
iser in February, while bound with a 
:otton cargo for Bremen, was made 
oublie to-day. The court finds the 
;ransfer “tainted with fraud and 
igainst the rights of belligerents" 
and orders the steamer to be seized 
as a prize.

r>September Patterns and 
Fall Fashion Books.

NOW ON SALE.
Thousands of patterns to select from. Outport Patterns 17c. 

i Fashion Book and free Patttrn 27c. Cash must accompany 
1 the order.

CHARLES HUTTON, Sole Agent.

LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON, To-day.

The left wing of the Bavarian army 
under Prince Leopold fought its way 
across the Bug River near Drohiczyn 
which lies East Sokelew and is some 
fifty miles northwest of Brest Litovsk, 
according to an official Berlin report. 
This move forms a slight wedge on 
the Russian front which had been vir- 
V'ally straight since the Warsaw sal
ient was abandoned. Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen is also reported to be 
pushing back the Russians along the 
Bug where the Germans are advanc
ing along the Eastern bank of that 
river. Farther west Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg is credited with a 
successful attack on the advanced 
defences of Kovno, as well as a suc
cessful attempt to break the Russian 
line between Narew and Bug. After 
Narew River has been crossed by the 
Germans. These formed the most 
critical military movements of the 
day but they attract less attention 
here than the diplomatic negotiations 
in the Balkans where a crisis has not 
yet been reached. The most signifi
cant phase of to-day's news concern
ing the near Eastern situation was 
contained in a brief despatch from 
Athens stating former Premier Vene- 
zelos had won a decisive victory over 
the Government organization in the 
Greek Chamber of Deputies. The 
withdrawal of the Bulgarian dele
gates from Constantinople caused 
much speculation here. The consen
sus of opinion being that Turkey is 
so confident of her present position, 
she does not feel under any compul
sion to make the concessions Bulgaria 
desires. The usual grenade and mine 
fighting is reported on the Western 
line. There has been some activity 
along the minor fronts of the Cau
casus, where the Russians claim they 
have successfully repulsed Turkish 
attacks. At Livingstone on the Rho
desian border of South Africa, the 
British force which had been beseiged 
by a German detachment is reported 
to have finally driven off the besiege
rs. A German submarine boat shell
ed three towns in Cumberland on the 
coast of England, several fires were 
started by the shells from the under
water boat. The railroad was dam
aged but there were no casualties as 
the result of the attack. Except in their 
financial columns newspapers pay lit
tle attention to the decline in sterling 
exchange, the Government has given 
no hint of any plans it may be consid
ering to relieve the situation, which 
leading financial authorities here re
gard as decidedly serious,

2.0 P.M.
GREEK CABINET RESIGNS.

LONDON, To-Day.
King Constantine of Greece has ac

cepted the resignation of thei-Guina-ri 
Cabinet, according to a despatch from 
Athens. Elutherios Venizelos. leader 
of the Opposition, was invited to con
sult with the King to-day.

PROPOSED JAP-RUSSIA ALLIANCE
MILAN, To-day.

A despatch from Petrograd outlines 
the situation in Russia, growing im
pression of being inspired by the 
Russian Foreign Minister was pub
lished by Corriere Della Serra Artic
le which says in conclusion, the pro
posal for a Russo-Japanese alliance 
finds no opposition on condition that 
it be not aggressive against China 
and even less so against America 
whose friendship is necessary in 
Russia.

GERMANS ON THE GREEK CRISIS.
* BERLIN, To-day.

The Athens correspondent Tabe- 
blatt who has frequently shown him
self to be well informed, telegraphed 
the following statement of the at
titude of former Premier M. Venizelos 
as expressed by Venizelos on Satur
day in convention with political 
friend. M. Venizelos believes now as 
before Greek interests lie on the side 
of the entente Allies, but that the 
tinfe is not ripe for Greece to join the 
quadruple alliance. Trfe activity of 
Greece should therefore be to pre- 
..... n.iitpnlitv for the nresent. The

GERMANS FIND COMMUNICATION
DIFFICULT.
ROTTERDAM, To-Day.

No point is yielded by the Russians 
to the advancing Germans until rail
way bridges and everything else of 
military value have been destroyed, 
according to German reports received 
here. The Cologne Gazette admits the 
difficulties confronting the invaders 
and says the great area west of the 
Vistula is covered by ceaseless pro
cessions of waggons bringing up sup
plies. In this devastated country 
where railway; bridges have been de
stroyed an incredible amount of work 
has to be done. Only by fabulous ex
ertions have we been able to carry 
supplies for our armies over the Vis
tula.

RUSSIANS RETIRING ORDERLY.
LONDON, To-day.

The Times’ military correspondent, 
dealing with the warfare in Russia, 
says, in conformity witli the general 
plan of retirement. Grand Duke Nic
holas has now withdrawn his forces 
from Poland to points west of the line 
of Ossowetz, Bialystok and Brest

Daily
Building

To be continually well, 
calls for food that contains 
elements that surely build 
up the whole system — 
body, nerves and brain.

Grape-Nuts
MADE IN CANADA

—from whole wheat and 
malted barley — contains 
the full nutriment of the 
grain, including the miner
al salts, so essential to 
balanced re-building.

Grape-Nuts, partially pre
digested, agrees splendidly 
with child or adult. Re
quires little work from the 
digestive organs and is 
quickly absorbed by the 
system, generally in about 
one hour.

. h‘> ! .
Thousands have found a 

helping hand in Grape-Nuts 
food—

“There’s a Reason”
Sold by Grocers.

^ . I —;
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., 

Lt„ Windsor, Ont.

Litzvok, and we shall learn within a 
few days whether he intends to make 
a long stand on this front. The staffs 
of' Russian armies have performed 
the difficult tasks with the greatest 
competence. Attacked in an unten
able position by six or seven German 
armies, the Russians fought steadily 
hack and are now in line. The Rus
sian armies arc neither beaten nor 
demoralized nor dispirited, but they 
are not yet. out of danger, nor can 
they he until the menace of Von 
Hindenburg in the north is disposed 
of. The chief interest still lies in the 
struggle north of the Niemen, in the 
defence of Kovno, and in the decision 
of Grand Duke Nicholas to stand up
on Brest Litovskline, or to continue 
his retirement. The real crisis of the 
Grand Duke’s operation is still to 
come.

SERBIA MORE CONUILATORY.
LONDON, To-day.

Telegraphing from Nish Serbia, the 
Times Balkan correspondent promises 
a speedy agreement between the Balk
an disputants. If a conciliatory atti 
tude on part of Serbia will effect this 
prospects of adjustment of difficul
ties between the Balkan States, the 
correspondent says the prospects 
have grown brighter the past few 
days. So far from the attitude of the 
Serbian Government being irrecon
cilable, assurances have been given 
to-day which make it evident that the 
way is open for a quick settlement. 
This, however, will be more of gen
eral character than a mere ratification 
of frontiers in one particular locality.

A STRANGE EXPLANATION.
LONDON, To-day.

The key to the Balkan situation 
may be in the shortage of ammuni
tion in Bulgaria, suggests the Daily 
Mail, in an article which deals with 
Germany’s anxiety to ship ammuni
tion to that country. In support of 
this view the Daily Mail cites the al
leged statement of the German mili
tary attache at Bucharest who in 
pleading with Roiimania to allow am
munition to pass through that coun
try declares these were not intended 
for Turkey, hut destined for Bulgaria 
which was neutral.

2 30 P. M.
BRITISH TRANSPORT SI NK—MM

II UNDUE It SOLDIERS AND SAIL
ORS LOST--600 SAVED.

LONDON, To-Day.-
The British transport Royal Ed 

ward has been torpedoed and sunk b> 
a German submarine. An announce 
ment to this effect was made officially 
to-day. Six hundred men were savec 
out of 1350 troops and 220 other per 
sons on hoard. So far as has beer 
reported officially, this is the first in 
stance in which a British transport 
has been attacked successfully by a 
submarine. It has been a matter ol 
pride with the British Government 
that it had transported hundreds ol 
thousands of troops across many seas 
without loss of life. It is probable 
that the number of troops sent tc 
France and Belgium since the begin
ning of the war is considerably ii: 
excess of 700.000.

In addition large numbers of men 
have been transported to the Dardan
elles, Egypt, South Africa and Ser
bia. Troops have been brought ii: 
from Canada, New Zealand, Austra 
lia and India. The announcement 
gives no clue to the branch of the 
transport service in which the Royal 
Edward was engaged. The text ol 
the announcement follows: The Brit
ish transport Royal Edward was 
sunk by an enemy submarine in tin 
Aegean Sea on Saturday morning, ac
cording to information at present 
available. The transport had oi 
on hoard 32 military officers. 1.35C 
troops in addition to the ship’s crev. 
of 220 officers and men.

Troops consisted mainly of rein
forcements for the 29th division and 
details of the Royal Army Medical 
corps. Full information has not yet 
been received, but it is known that 
about 600 have been saved. The Roy
al Edward has been in the transport 
service since early in the war, and 
for a time at least was detailed to 
take Canadian troops to England. On 
August lltli, 1914, she sailed from 
Montreal with French reservists on 
hoard.

Here and There.
PROHIBITION MEETING.— Don’t 

forget the meeting to-night in the 
Total Abstinence Hall at 8 o’clock to 
arrange for the Prohibition cam
paign.

POLICE COURT (Before Mr. 
Hutchings, K.C.)—A drunk, an old 
offender, was fined $2 or 7 days ; a 
drunk, who had been released the 
previous day, was fined $5 or 14 days ; 
a seaman, drunk, his 3rd offence, was 
fined $5 or 14 days ; several civil cas

ses were disposed of.

BASEBALL, WEDNES
DAY, CUBS and RED 
LIONS, 3 P.M. ADMIS
SION 5c.

CRYSTAL WEDDDING ANNIVER
SARY__Mr. H. F. Steer and Mrs.
Steer will celebrate their Crystal 
Wedding Anniversar, August 31st, 
and are receiving the congratulations 
of friends. Mr. Steer is popular and 
highly esteemed by his employees, 
and with his good wife is noted for 
kindness and charity.

BORN.

LET THE CHILDREN

KODAK
Let them have the fun—the broadening appreci

ation of the out-of-doors.

Let us show you a suitable Kodak, Premo, or 
Brownie Camera. ,

PROMPT DEVELOPING & PRINTING.

TOOTON’S the KODAK Store,
320 WATER STREET.

—\Y

Direct from London
A swell line of MEN’S CAPS have just arrived to 

us, straight from the makers, of exclusive models in 
all the popular shapes and made of the very best 
Scotch and English Tweeds.

Prices 50c. to $1.75.

(h

J!

X o. *55

An Ideal Premium for Every Housekeeper.
Ill-Piece Kill lien Out lit. Every housewife will welcome this 

sot. No kitchen complete without it. as it contains everything 
needed for every day use. Black rubberoid handles with 
locking safety rack as illustrated.

515 Coupons or 1625 Premium Tags 
S15 Sickle Tags M5 Master Workman Tags

ir

on August 16th to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin A. Crowther, a daughter.

DIED.

This moYning, at Ferryland, at 6.45, 
Joseph, son of Mary and the late Jas. 
Keough, aged 16 years, leaving a 
mother, two brothers and six sisters 
to mourn their sad loss.

Latest Fishery News.
TO-DAY.

Hr. Grace.—Squid enough for bait; 
traps and hook and line nothing ; 
trawls half to 1 qtl codfish,

Twillingate.—Traps' half to 2 bris. 
Hook and line quarter to one and a 
half brl. I

King’s Cove.—Skiffs half qtl.; squid 
scarce; traps taken in ; few squid 
jigged here hundred per man at 
Coves, plentiful Open^Hall yesterday 
morning.

Bonavista.—Good sign of squid yes
terday evening; about 100 for a man.

Sound Island—Jigged four to five 
hundred squid per man last evening.

FROM LABRADOR.
Makovjck.—Hooking fair; traps nil.
Cape Harrison.—No fish.
Holton.—No fish for traps ; hooking 

good.
Smokey.—Fi - f arce.
Grady.—Fis’ .c.rce.
Domino.—Poor 'Fishing.
American Tickle.—Good fishing.
Venison.-^Wishing good.
Battle Hr.—Nothing doing with

fish, _____ _______ _

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle sailed from Placent ia 

for the westward at 7.20 p.m. yester
day. *

The Clyde left Botwood at 3.25 pm. 
yesterday, outward.

The Dundee left Musgravo at 11.35 
a.m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethie is due at Carbonear to
day.

The Glencoe left Burgoo at 6 a.m. 
to-dav coming south.

The Home arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 11.30 a.m. to-day.

The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
10.50 p.m. yesterday.

The Meigle is due at Humber- 
mouth this afternoon.

The Sagona is north of Battle Hr.,

Cape Report.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

, Calm,j dense fog, rainy: the S.S. 
Duart passed East and S.S. Rondil 
and an unknown Belle Isle steamer 
West yesterday; nothing heard ■ to 
A civ into V 9X1 d9. • thor Ftd.
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wear

There’s no woman who 
can have too many dainty 
neckwear pieces, and you’re 
sure to find something in the 
attractive lot now showing 
at our store to please. - ,

We are clearing out an accumulation of Ladies’ Lace and Buttoned Boots (a few 
Pairs of Dorpthy Dodd amongst them.)

Originally they ranged from $3.00 to $4.50 per pair,

NIW ILL REDUCED II $2.00.
The Sizes are 2, 2 1-2, 3, 31-2, 5, 6, 6 1-2, 7.

As flie quantity is limited call early and fiel first pick.

as well

is the’ only term to ^pply to 

a showing of

An attractive tittle lot of

LADIES’
Street & House Dresses.
are marked at more than reasonable 

prices to clear.
we have just received from 

the American market.

%

How Can The Afford It ?
---s~r"

One
week I received a 
printed folder 
from a shop where 
I trade, advertis
ing a summer 
Mile.
The next day I 

went in town to 
try and avail my
self of some of 

■ the mark-downs 
listed in that 
folder.
There were sev- 

*t?LTTH CiMEPON V i oral go-.vns mark- 
— - ed down from

twenty-five to twelve dollars and I 
asked the gracious looking saleswo
man who sailed smiling towards me 
where I could find these gowns.

How 1 Was Rebuked For Answering 
That Advertisement.

M-

The graciousness, the smile and the 
sale simultaneously disappeared. She 
led me languidly toward the rack and 
with a supercilious gesture indicated 
the gowns. She did not inquire my 
preferences; she did not in any way 
try to serve me. She simply stood 
hack and eyed me indifferently, giving 
the rack a casual whirl now and then. 
I had asked for mark-down goods. I 
was plainly in her eyes a person not 
worthy of courtesy or attention.

Now this incident if it were unique 
would not be worth mentioning. But 
it is not unique. On the contrary, it 
is characteristic. Much this sort of 
thing has happened to me again and 
again when I have shown my interest 
in mark-downs advertised in either 
the newspopers or the printed folder.
How -Can The Employers Afford It?

What puzzles me is how the employ
ers can afford to let their employees 
act that way.

The advertising folder which I had 
received was a ten-page affair. It had 
several cuts and must have cost hun-

By BUTE CAMEBOU.
day last dreds of dollars to set up, print and 

send out. And yet here was the invi
tation nullified by the reception the 
cusomers were in danger of receiv
ing if they accepted it.

The employer was beckoning cus
tomers with his right hand and push
ing them away with his left—surely 
a costly preceding.

T Ant A Great Admirer Of The Sales- 
, woman.

Mind you, I am not criticising sales
women as a class; on the contrary, I 
have the greatest admiration for their 
patience, their courtesy and their 
marvelous—taste and ability in con
triving to gown themselves so well. 
Moreover, I know that they are often 
exasperated by customers who are out i 
to shop rather than to buy. Never
theless, as I have said before in this j 
column, I think that there are a great I 
many of them who lack the sympathy | 
they ought to have with the woman 
who has to consider the pennies.

And if I were an employer I should 
explain very clearly to my employ
ees that I did not want the drawing 
power of the money that I put into ad
vertising nullified by the supercilious
ness toward the customers who re
spond to that advertising.

Alcohol lor Explosives.
London, Aug. 12.—The following of

ficial announcement has just been 
made, “passed for publication.”

“Scotch distilleries have been com
pelled, owing to the urgent needs of 
the government for industrial alcohol 
in connection with the manufacture 
of high explosives to curtail their al
location of spirits for whisky to such 
an extent that supplies must fall 
short of requirements.”

Children’s frocks show the jacket 
effect as strongly as do the dresses of 
grown folks.

READY
for immediate delivery :

450 bus. New Potatoes.
50 brls. Cabbage.
40 baskets Plums.
10 crates Tomatoes.
30 crates Bananas.
30 cases Onions.

Water Melons. 
California Lemons. 
Fresh Roasted Peanuts 

40 boxes Citron.
40 boxes Lemon Peel.

Soper & Moore,
Importers & Jobbers Fruit, 

Produce & Groceries.

’Phone 480.

BRITISH THEATRE.
Despite the counter-attractions, the 

above Theatre was attendee? by splen
did audiences last night. Madame 
Olive Timmons was (as is usual) in 
great form and sang “Gondola
Dreams” magnificently following
with a superb rendition of the beau
tiful Irish ballad “Believe me if all 
those endearing young charms.” The 
pictures were of the highest class. 
Special mention may be made of Emil 
Gaborian’s great French detective 
story in two parts, entitled “File 
number 113.” Madame Timmons
sings promptly at 3.30, 8.30 and 10 
o’clock.

Here and There.
LEAVING LIVERPOOL.—The

pected to get e 
Liverpool some time to-day.

DR. Q. N. MURPHY’S Office 
will close Tuesday, Aug. 10, and 
re-open Monday, Aug. 30th.

jly31,6i-eod,tf

AT THE CRESCENT.
To-day’s show at the Crescent Pic

ture Palace is a very fine one and 
caused most favorable comment from 
the large number of Crescent patrons 
who attended yesterday. The two- 
reel feature "The Imposter” present
ed by the Lubin Company, is a very 
interesting story. Anita Stewart 
features in “Midst Wood and Sha
dows." The photography of this pic
ture is superb, besides two fine com
edy subjects. Mr. Collins sings 
“Acushla Machree” and “A’Wearyin’ 
for You,” two very pleasing numbers. 
Go to the popular Palace to-day and 
see this fine show.

“OCRS" IN THE WEST ENI).
There is a delightful show at the 

Rossley West End Theatre; good 
pictures and new original songs. 
Cool and cosy is the little West End 
Theatre. Anita in dainty costume 
delighted the large audiences.

HUGETHE MERRY MAKERS’ 
SUCCESS.

Rossleys opened up to a big house 
and a very delighted audience. The

Tabasco is expected to get away from | * d°Ubt £heest English performers ever brought

PULP AND PAPER CARGO__The
s.s. Alconda sailed from Botwood for 
London on Sunday with 4800 tons of 
pulp and paper, sent by the A. N. D. 
Co’y.

Ask your Grocer for Maple- 
ton’s Peanut Butter. Made in 
England.—jly8.eod.tf

How can we emphasize 
sufficiently the gpodnëss of 
Homestead Tea, so that you 
will order a pound next 
time in preference to any 
other?

We do not claim for 
Homestead that it is the 
best thing in tea that ever 
happened, but we do say 
that it is without doubt the 
best tea value in the city, 
for the price.
HOMESTEAD TEA . 50c. 
STAR TEA .. .. .. ..40c.

Ex S. S. Florizel: 
New Potatoes.
New Cabbage.

New York Corned Beef. 
Bananas.

California Oranges. 
Fresh Tomatoes.

FOR PATRIOTIC FUND. — This 
■ evening the Star football team will 
I play a representative eleven from the 
j cable ship Mackay-Bennett. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the Patriotic 

! Fund. No doubt the attendance \$iil 
be large in view of the object. The 
game promises to be interesting as 
the ship is said to have a fine aggre
gation of players.

to this. city. Jack Russell in his 
single act was applauded to the echo 
for he has a beautiful voice and his 
great songs last night beat anything 
ever heard here; his patriotic song 
about the “Lads of Newfoundland” 
helping to bear the brunt’, sent the 
large audience into raptures. Jack 
Russell is an actor and singer of 
high stnading and the St. John’s p'eo- 
ple applauded as they have never 
done before at Rossleys, and when 
he brought in his trained dog Don, 
dressed a la Charlie Chaplin, then 
the house simply went wild. The 
sketch “Robbing a Burglar” was 
something very original and had the 
audience in roars. The Australian 
Merry Makers have lots of good acts 
good songs and novelties. There will 
be a matinee with Punch and Judy 
for the children on Wednesday under 
the distinguished patronage of Lady 
Davidson and the Misses Davidson.

Delicious Ice Cream at WALK
ER’S Premium Store, 27 Charl
ton Street.—jlyl7,3m,s,tu,*th

Valencia Oranges. 
Local Turnips.
Fresh Eggs.

Codroy Butter.

Meyer’s Putz Cream (Brass 
Polish), 3 sizes.

Pure Castile Soap tbest for 
. Toilefusfc), 12c. fee. bar.

WCKWOSTS STBBBl « fiUBBH’9 *0ii.

A RUNAWAY.—This morning, a 
horse, belonging to Mr. E. J. Hor- 
wood, escaped from the stable and 
galloped over Prescott Street at 
break-neek speed, across Water St., 
down to Marshall’s wharf where the 
animal was captured by two men. No 
damage was done.

Mapleton’s Peanut Butter is 
made in England. Wljen vou 
huv it you will know its value. 
When the children get it on their 
bread they know its quality. 
Cheawnourishment these strenu
ous thnes. The proof of the pud-
dingAS the eating of it.

-------------------------- ■

HAS GOOD yOYÂGE.—The bank
ing setttittner Metttmora, Capt. John 
Lewis, is now efi route) to the Lab
rador on her final fishing trip. Cant. 
Lewis, wh.q js usually amongst the 
high lUtefs, lias 3;40fi qtjri. of cod 
landed and under salt, and expects to 
reach the four thousand mark.
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Keep Your Hair on.
“IIIRSUTONE” will do it. 
“HIRSUTONE” gives the hair 

a wonderful softness; will cure 
dandruff and stop falling hair 
better than anything else. It 
does not change the color and 
is not sticky or greasy.

Price 50c. bottle.
For sale at the

NYAL QUALITY STORES,

STAFFORD’S,
Duckworth St & Theatre Hill.

wyvf|wyyyuvuywvuvuyvuvyt
GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. — 

Rev. H. McKay, Tilt Cove;' ’ Isaac 
S-weet, Montreal; Joseph Peney, New 
York; S. E. Pinsent, Carman ville; 
A. Blundon, Ladle Cove; W. B. Nich
olson, Canada; Mrs. John Ward, Miss 
SJ.|F. Ackerman, Brooklyn. N.Y.

PIT PROPS.—The s.s. Norburn 
reached King’s C6ve '-esterday to lqad 
pit props tor-England. |f

The British
Navy in Action.

Before one of the largest gather
ings seen at a lecture in this city, Sir 
Herbert Ames, M.P., of Cànada, lec
tured at /the Methodist College Hall 
last night. The subject of tjie dis
course was “The British Navy in Ac
tion,” one that appealed to the loyal
ty and patriotism of everyone pre
sent. His Excellency the Governor 
who presided, introduced the lecturer 
of the evening in a few well chosen 
remarks, after which Sir Herbert en
tertained the large gathering present 
for upwards of two hours. His broad 
imperialism, together with his exten
sive knowledge of the British Navy, 
qualified him to deal with a subject 
of so much interest to Newfoundland, 
because of her indebtedness to the 
Navy for her safety, and also because 
of the number of her brave sons who 
are now serving on board His Majes
ty’s ships. Besides giving a dis
course on the work of Admiralty, Sir 
Herbert gave a valuable lesson ip 
loyalty, and his description of the 
growth of the fleet from the days of 
the Victory to the days of the super- 
Dreadnotight was most interesting 
and instructive. The story of Brit
ain’s supremacy of the seas, was told 
in a masterly and fluent manner, and 
was punctuated by applause from the 
audience, as the lecturer now and 
again touched the chords of deep- 
seated patriotism and drew forth re
sponsive notes from all present. At 
the close a vote of thanks proposed 
by Sir Edward Morris and seconded 
by Sir Joseph Outerbridge, was ten
dered the lecturer by His Excellency 
the Governor, During the evening 
Mrs. W. C. Job sang Rule Britannia 
in her usual graceful manner, the 
audience joining heartily in the chor
us. The C.L.B. band was present and 
rendered several patriotic and na
tional airs which added much to the 
enjoyment of the evening. Lantern 
slides illustrating the lecture, were 
shown by Mr. Leslie Curtis, and were 
very instructive. A vote of "thanks to 
His Excellency, proposed by Sir Her 
bert Ames, brought the qnjoyable 
evening to a close.

Minard’s Liniment Cd., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years, and for the 
every-day ills and accidents of life 
consider it has no equal. I would not 
start on a voyage without it, if it cost 
a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN.. 
Schr. Storke, St. Andre, Kamouraslet.
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The British Theatre §
PHOTO PLAYS WILL COMMENCE AT. 2.30 & 7,30. fl

Madame Olive Timmons
Will Sing “Gondola Dreams" and “Believe Me of all 

Those Endearing Young Charms,”

At 3.30, 8 30 and 10 o’clock,
ASSISTED BY

Prof. p. j. McCarthy.
Magnificent 2 reel drama, “File Number 113” and others.

u
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5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.

" The Imposter,”
An extraordinary drama produced by the Lubin Company in 2

reels.

“A WISE RUBE”—A Kalem comedy-drama with John E. Brennan
“’MIDST WOODLAND SHADOWS”—Featuring the great emo

tional actress, Anita Stewart.
“THE FABLE OF THE AUTHOR AND THE DEAR PUBLIC”—

Comedy by George Ade, America’s greatest humorist.

Our Volunteers.
The total number of volunteers en

rolled to date is 2,172, the following 
having enlisted since Saturday last:

William Hennebury, Quidi Vidi.
John Gosse, Torbay.
Yesterday morning was spent at 

skirmishing, general marching aqd 
physical exercises, and tb£ afternoon 
was taken up with section drill at the 
Armoury. On’e platoon had rifle prac
tice at the Southside Range, where 
some very good scores were made.

HARVEY COLLINS, Irish Tenor, singing Classy Songs & Ballads 
GOOD MUSIC—A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

■ri1!1 cv| o|©|©|©|©|©<© ©|©|©|©|' r>
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Rossley’s East End Theatre!
St. John’s Lending Vaudeville, Dramatic & Picture Theatre. 

(Under the distinguished patronage and presence of 
Lady Davidson and the Misses Davidson.)

GRAND RE-OPENING TO-NIGHT AT 7 P.M.
The Australian Merry Makers.

“ROBBING A BURGLAR.”

Jack-THE RUSSELS-Olive.
In Classy Comedy Sketch,

DON, Greatest Performing Dog in the World.
OISIVE RUSSELL, Lady Baritone Singer—a Wonder.
JACK RUSSELL will give his Great Song, “Canada’s Reply to 

the World.” Also Best Pictures.
Two Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9.15. General admission, 10c. 

Reserved opera chairs, 20c.
NOTE—There will be à double bill, Jack Russell will sing 

songs, and Don,, the trained dog, will also appear. After, the 
Russels, Jack and Olive, will give a sketch.

WQ)| {J; |  ̂| M: | o vO)|

BICYCLE ACCIDENT.

Shortly before seven o’clock this 
morning a young man named George 
Vokey, an employee of the Martin 
Hardware Company, and a companion 
named Dicks, met with an accident. 
They were on their way to work on 
a bicycle together and came over 
Prescott Street at a fast clip. On: 
reaching the foot of the incline arid 
going into Water Street at "the cornel" 
of the Atlantic Bookstore, tlje coast
er of the machine was applied to rte- 
ducé speed before turning, but it did 
not a,ct. Tfié cycle capsized and the 
young men were thrown into the 
street, fal.lipg violently on the curb
stone. Dicks was badly scarréd 
about the legs and arms amjl wiS 
bruised all over, while Vokey witf 
more fortunate. He escaped with a 
cut arm and a few scratches near thé' 
knee." ” - •*" --

j. j. sat.
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45e.--The Real Irish Butter~45c.
Just landed ex s.s. Durango from the Killamey Lakes, 
another shipment of the best IRISH BUTTER, which 

is little, cheaper, retailing at 45c. lb.
500 dozen Nicely Perfumed

Toilet Soap,
in 1 doz. boxes. Priée 35c. doz.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. * LEMARCHAHT ROAD.
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If Catarrh Keeps You Hawking Use 
‘ Catarrhozone’—The Quickest Cure

SOTHING KNOWN SO SURE FOR THROAT WEAKNESS, BRONCHIAL
TROUBLES, ETC.

No doctor attempts to-day to cure a 
genuine case ot catarrh or bronchitis 
except by the Inhalation method.
Stomach dosing has been discarded be
cause useless medicine so taken af
fects only the stomach—never reaches 
the seat of catarrh.

The advanced physician recognizes 
that only air can be sent Into the lungs 
and bronchial tubes. Fill this air with 
healing medicaments and you solve 
the problem. No combination of an
tiseptics is eo successful as Catarrho- 
zone. It contains the richest pine- 
balsa me and the greatest healers 
Usovs. J

One breath ot Catarrhozone Instant 
ly circulates over the area that is af
flicted with catarrh. Relief is Instant 
—suffering stops at once— germs are 
destroyed—every taint of disease is re
moved. Think It over seriously. Here 
is a remedy that clears the throat, re
lieves hoarseness, coughing and bad 
breath. Irritating phlegm Is cleared 
out, inflamed bronchial tubes are heal
ed, throat and voice are strengthened 

Catarrhozone is pleasant and cer
tain. You breathe Catarrhozone—you 
don’t take It. Large $1.30 size is guar
anteed; smaller size 50c„ and trial 
size 25c. at all dealers everywhere.

Donations ol 
Machine Guns

HAVE EXCEEDED REQUIREMENTS.

Some Action Will Likely He Taken l>y
I lie Militia Department to Cheek the
Donations and Divert the Money to 

f the Patriotic Fund or Other Fur- 
4 pose.

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The continuance 
of the offers of machine guns, though 
diminishing in quantity during the 
last few days, has created not a little 
embarrassment in military circles 
where it is realized that the offers so 
far made have far exceeded teh re
quirements of the situation or their 
effective use. A decisive stand in this 
matter must soon be taken by the 
Government. Though having sug
gested the advisability of the dona
tions the Government are now loathe 
to speak as authoritatively as they 
should. What will likely impel ac
tion on the part of the Government is 
the impression now created that the 
Militia Department has not provided 
enough machine guns for tho con- 
tngent already sent across the ccean 
and in not doing so have placed our 

* hoys at a disadvantage.
The fact is the Government long ago 

placed orders for machine guns at the 
factories but it will not be able to 
get delivery for its orders for about 
sx-months to come. When the guns 
will be available Which arc now being 
so generously offered by private con
tributors is a question. Not in any 
event until after those now ordered 
are delivered. The Government can 
secure all the money desired from 
British financial sources to pay, equip, 
transport and in every way provide 
for the army. While the Government 
does not wish to deprive citizens of 
the privilege of sharing individually 
in this expenditure, yet it is obvious 
that it would be wrong to encourage 
giving in a direction which has been 
more than sufficiently provided for 
and to lock up money that cannot be 
used, if at all. for months to come.

The British army, it has been fre
quently pointed out, is defending a 
thirty mile front. Of this the Canad
ian sector is about four miles. Sup- 
pise it to be five miles, that would 
vi can a frontage of 26,400 feet. With
out taking into account the regular 
establishment of eight guns to the bat
talion, if 1500 guns were offered from 
private sources, it would give a gun 
for every 17 feet, a manifest absurdity 
and an equipment which could not be 
handled to advantage.

Or, taken another way, there are, 
roughly speaking. 25,000 Canadians in 
Handers, not more than half of whom 
are at any one time on the firing line, 
tit? others being in billets. For these 
1 1.500 men, there would, therefore, be

1500 guns or eight men to a gun. 
Supposing the contingent at the front 
were doubled, the rate of a gun for 
every 16 men would be ridiculous. Ma
chine guns are excellent defense wea
pons but men must be ready for for
ward movements who are not hamper
ed by having to handle those guns, and 
all our men cannot be operating them.

Another consideration seems to be 
overlooked, that machine guns are 
tremendous users of ammunition. The 
Government cannot possibly provide 
sufficient ammunition to feed the sup
ply of guns even were they manufac
tured and were the British War Of
fice disposed to allow such a dispro
portionate number to be sent to 
France for any of its forces.

Many gifts of guns have come from 
patriotic citizens who could not go to 
the front. Now that popular sub
scriptions fer this purpose are being 
sedulously boomed it is feared that 
some may excuse their hesitation to 
volunteer by saying they have “done 
their bit" in subscribing for a gun. 
That excuse should not be available 
in view of the fact that their guns 
will net in most cases be procurable 
for a long time to come.

It is felt, too, that the spontaneous 
wish of the people having expressed 
itself, ilieir loyal zeal may now be di
verted to other and more needful chan
nels. The Ptariotic Fund will have 
much heavier drains upon it this 
coming winter, especially since the 
disability many men are laboring un- 

! der has been removed. Married men, 
’ who have been restrained by wives 
: will be going in increasing numbers 
j and the families of most of these will 
| require assistance. Hence it is all 
important, if recruiting is to be main
tained at the required standard, that 
this fund shall not suffer by having 

| its sources of revenue unduly tapped. 
! In view of all these circumstances 
some pronouncement must shortly be 
made by the Militia Department that 

j will put an end to the donations of 
machine guns and direct private 

! funds into proper channels. As a mat- 
! ter of fact at least one member of the 
' Government has expressed it as his 
opinion that all money received by 

j the Government for machine guns 
should at once be turned over to the 
Patriotic Fund.

EVEtfW
ETIQUETTE

“Please tell me whether it is con
sidered good form to wear a band of 
black on one’s arm when a member 
of the family has died?" asked Estelle.

“This is a custom of olden times. If 
one cannot afford black garments, it 
is best not to wear the black band or 
any outward sign," said her friend."
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SEE THE NEW THINGS AT
DEVINE’S.

LADIES’ BELTS.
The new Belt of Black Silk, very wide, is now 

very stylish. We have them, each .. jjQ

Another fashionable Belt is the elastic one, 
pleated; not quite so wide. Price .. jjjQ

ANOTHER SNAP.
1,000 yards Muslin, Pink, Blue, Black and 

Yellow; makes nice dresses. Price, per Hp

SEE THE VANITY BAGS AT $1.50. 
Mirror on inside, Silk ; very chic.

AM. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

Corner Water and Adelaide Streets.

Grand Falls
AEROPLANE AND MACHINE 

FUND.
Recapitulation.

Pay Roll................................... $ !
H. C. Hanson.............................
G. E. Saunders...........................
G. E. Saunders, per D. Steel
J. H. Balleny..............................
P. J. Griffin.................................
W. F. Little.................................
Bank df Montreal....................
H. B. Chamberlain...................
Public Meeting...........................
N. Pike...................... ....................
L. R. Cooper..............................
Wm. Brain............................ ; -.
W. H. Morrow...........................

GUN

284 90 
69 70 

455 06 
20 80 
81 50 

161 70 
353 50 
558 14 

46 90 
103 60 

71 00 
99 00 

106 50 
163 00

$$2,575.20

Amounts Deducted From Pay-Roll:— 
$284.90.

M. Fitzgerald..............................$ 60
Rd. Doyle..................................... 1 00
John Miller................................. 1 60
Jas. Thorne................................. 1 50
Geo. R. Crann............................. 1 35
H. Vatcher................................... 1 00
Pat Healey................................... 1 00
Thos. Collins.............................. 1 00
Peter Hann.................................. 1 00
Matt. Penney................................ 50
Eldred French........................... 1 70
S. Campbell................................ 3 00
L. Hayse........................................ 1 00
Geo. Parsons............................... 1 00
Jas. Crawley............................... 1 50
T. J. Collins................................. 50
Wm. Power.................................. 75
D. Yetman..................................... 1 00
Thos. Hann.................................. 1 00
Thos. Peddle............................... 1 00
F. Bradshaw................................. 2 <25
J. McDonald................................. 2 00
Jos. Roche.................................... 1 50
J. Day............................................ 2 00
Pat Travis.................................... 1 50
L. Palmer..................................... 2 00
E. Lemoine.................................. 3 00
P. Foley.............,....................... 5 00
H. Wills........................................ 5 00
A. Delaney................................... 1 50
Wm. Cantwell .. ...................... 2 25
John Hutchcroft........................ 1 35
D. O’Keefe.................................... 2 00
Geo. Lefresne.............................. 1 .00
Sandy Smith............................... 1 uO
C. Smith......................................... 1 50
Lloyd Palmer............................. 2 00
J. Langor..................................... 1 50
D. McNeil .. .. .................5 00
P Lopus .. .............................. 1 00
H. Ball.......................................... 3 00
D. Budgell................................... 1 00
Wm. Culleton............................. 1 00
D. Horney.................... ... .............. 1 50
D. Freak........................................ 1 00
R. AnStey..................................... 1 00
N. Sangor..................................... 1 00
Wm. Kelloway............................. 1 50
W. J. Maidment ........................... 1 00
Geo. House................................... 2 00
R. Mullowney............................... 2 75
Syd. Hann..................................... 2 00
G. Hefford...................................... 1 00
L. Wolfrey.................................... 2 00
M. Hynes...................................... 175
P. Alyward..............-............... 1 50
Hob Golding................................. 2 50
Dan Kelly..................................... 3 00
J. Madden ..................................... 5 00
G. Sheppard .. .......................... 2 00
W. Pitcher................................... 1 90
P. M. Barron .. ..................... 1 00
John Doran.................................. 1 00
Jas. Hann..................................... 1 00
John Hann................................... 5 00
J. T. Kelly...................................... 2 00
Jos. Power................................... 1 00
N. Dawe....................................... 1 00
E. W. Fever................................. 1 35
W. F. Nugent............................... 1 35
A. Hann........................................ 2 50
W. T. Lamb.................... .. .... 1 00
Jas. Barry............................. 2 20
M. Oldford............................ .. 1 75
C. Mercer..................................... 1 00
Jos. White................................... 1 50
H. Barnes...................................... 50
J. Mulrooney ..   50
Geo. Ivany.................................... 1 00
T. E. Power............................... 5 00
J. Doyle......................................... 5 00
A. Dunn........................................ 1 00
Robt. Warr................................... 2 00
C. Pitcher .. .. ...................... 1 00
Thos. Foran................................. 1 00
Herb. Wills...............................
Pat Power...................................
M. Connors................................
Wm. Sheppard..........................
G. E. Parsons...........................
P. F. Walsh...............................
Cyrfl Hann .-...........................
F. Redmond...............................
B. Anstey...................................
Rd. Thorne................................
B. Kelly.....................................
J. McKenzie...............................
Jos., Dunn....................................
Pat Connors..............................
A. Bouzan ...................................
T. O’Rielly................................
H. Lehr .......................................
C. Warr.....................................
A. Crawley................................
M. Thorne ..................................
R. Greening.............................
E. Thomas.................................
W. Folks................................
G. Day...................... .................
R. Fever ....................................
J. Cooper .....................................
Wm. Fewer................................... 1 00
Wm. Curran................................. 2 00
E. Lawlers................................... 50
Jos. Delaney................................ 1 00
P. Penney...................................... 1 00
G. Gosse........................................ 4 00
M. Bullard .................................... 1 50
T. Fitzgerald.............................. 1 00
Wm. Anthony............................. 2 00
W. J. Chalk................................. 1 00
J. Hounsell................................... 1 50
Geo. Locke................................... 1 50
Wm. Brown................................. 1 75
J. Fewer........................................ 1 00
L. Barron....................... .. .. 1 50
J. Carbury...................................... 1 00
G. C. Day...................................... 1 50
J. Ch^Jk....................................... 1 00
E. Adams..................................... 1 00
J. Bishop...................................... 1 00
E. Hill............................................ 1 00
A. Baker...................................... 1 00
E. Oxford..................................... 1 50
Wm. Strangle............................... 1 00
J. Chalk......................................... 1 60
S. J. Sainsbury.......................... 1 fjO
Chas. Easton.............................. 1 35
G. Keefe........................................ 1 00
J. Hobbs........................................ 1 00
A. Abbott.....................................  50
R. Janes....................................... 1 35
B. LeDrew................................... 1 35
K. Carter..................................... 1 00
H. Carew...................................... 1 00
O. Martin....................................... 50
P. Collett...................................... 3 00
G. Taylor............ ........................ 2 00
W. White..................................... 1 75
W. J. Crocker............................. 1 75

2 00
1 50
2 00 
1 00

50
2 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
3 00 
3 00 
2 00 
1 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00

2 50

1 00

M. O’Brien................................... 1 00
C. George..................................... 1 00
W. George................................... 1 00
F. Cover....................................... 2 00
G. George..................................... 2 00
S. Granter................................... 1 00
J. Downton.......................... .. .. 1 00
I. Bamister.................................. 2 00
J. Parsons................................... 1 00
L. Brace....................................... 1 50
C. Milley .. .. -........................ 5 00
J. Granter.................................... 1 00
Wm. Lane...................................... 1 00
A. Hodnott................................... 1 00
Jas. Collier................................ 1 00
E. Green................................. 2 00
N: Granter.................................... 1 00
T. Tremblett............................... 1 09
W. Davis....................................... 3 00

(To be continued.)

Salvia Hair Tonic Makes The 
Hair BeanUlel.

That dandruff Is caused by germs 
is accepted by every sensible per
son. Dandruff Is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff germs 
and remove dandruff In ten days» or 
money back.

It will stop Itching scalp, falling 
hair, and make the hair thick and 
abundant. It preventa hair from 
turning gray; adds life and lustre.

SALVIA to a hair dressing that has 
become the favorite with women of 
taste and culture, who know the social 
value of beautiful hair. Only 60c. at 
all dealers.

ae/VALT MASON i ^

THE BLUES.
Presentiments of 

ill sometimes op
press a gent; his 
heart receives a 
çhill, he’s full of 
discontent. A 11 
things, he grimly 
feels, are going to 
the dogs, and in 
his head the 
wheels are badly 
slipping cogs. To 
perish in the ditch 
predestined are; 

it is no use to hitch his wagon to a 
star. Vague fears depress his soul, 
and naught can comfort lend; the 
poorhouse is his goal, the Potter’s 
Field his end. The good old sun may 
shine and lighten up the globe, but 
still he will repine, and fret and tear 
his robe. The birds may sing their 
songs—he hears not the refrain; he’s 
broding o’er his wrongs, his sorrow 
and his pain. He sulks around his 
home until his wife could wish to bat 
him on the dome with some old chaf
ing dish. A widespread gloom he 
breeds, he makes his fellows sick; and 
all this mortal needs is one swift, 
well-placed kick.

Is Your Tongue Fnrred? 
Have You Headache?

How few feel well this time of the 
year? The whole system needs 
housecleaning; the blood is impure; 
it needs enriching. Nothing will do 
the work more effectively than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Take them at night 
and you feel better next morning. 
They work wonders in the body while 
you sleep. Being composed of pure 
vegetable extracts and juices. Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills are safe for the 
young and old alike. Try this won
derful family medicine to-day, it 
will do you a world of good. Whether 
for biliouseness, headache, lack of 
apetite or constipation, Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills will quickly cure, 25c. per 
box at all dealers.

Wife’s or Parents 
Objection Will Not 
Keep Men From Front

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 9.—Objections by 
wives to their husbands enlisting for 
overseas service will no longer be re 
garded by the Canadian military au
thorities. Neither will the objections 
of parents to minor sons serving, pro
viding the sons are of eighteen years 
or over. It will not be possible here
after for an enlisted Canadian to buy 
his discharge for $15. When war open
ed and the Canadian enlistment be
gan, General Hughes as minister of 
militia had regulations made under 
which the written consent of a wife 
was required to legalize a husband’s 
enlistment and that of the parents for 
minor sons. Many capable men were 
refused places as a resujt of this re
gulation. With General Hughes in 
England the government has changed 
the regulations, and to-day any man 
in Canada of eighteen years or over 
is a free man at liberty to put on a 
uniform without consulting wife or 
parents. The change in the regula
tions is expected to add con consider
able numbers of men to the corps 
which are being raised in Canada.

bisuratEDMAGNEsia
Neutralizes excess acid; instantly 

relieves indigestion, heartburn, belch
ing, sour stomach, etc. One teaspoon
ful in a little water after eating, 
pleasant; wholesome; inexpensive; at 
all druggists everywhere, in either 
powder or tablet form'.

Bisn’-ated Magnesia, No. 23 E. St., 
N. Y. C.

Unhidden Facts!
Many happenings of great moment occurring 

on the battle-front to-day are being hid from us by 
the veil of censorship, but why should we' hide 
from you the fact that for the next week you can 
obtain immense value in

Cushion Covers-50c. and 60c. each. 
Cosey Covers-30c. each.
Dress Girdies--25c. and 45c. each

AT

A. & S. RODGER’S
AT/>AT Ar\ ▼/'AT;'1.'T/'AT,/Y\T,>Y\T/'AT/ Y\T/'AT'\vV//\V/'

KS

1915 Jam Season1915
See our whole Jam family of Jam requisites for housekeepers, viz.:

Jam Covers, Jam Crocks,
Jam Bottles, Jam Bottle Rings,
Jam Jars, Jam Spoons,

Jam Skillets, etc.,
All for the Jam season. Jam will be Jam this year, and you had better jam up 
all the Jam you can and not be jammed for winter Jam. If you would rather not 
jam up your own Jam, we can supply Jam already jammed. This Jam has been 
jammed by tlm most reliable jamming houses, which can’t be jammed at the busi
ness. It includes :—

HARTLEY’S JAM 
FLEMING’S JAM 

PINK’S JAM 
LIBBY’S JAM 
, HEINZ JAM 

LOCAL JAM 
PULP JAM

r
We shall be glad to be jammed with 

your orders for Jam requisite's, or Jam 
already jammed during the Jam season.

J
AYRE & SONS, Ltd

GENT’S

HAT ?
$1.00 Quality

For 45 cents.
These are up-to-date. 
Get one To-day.

S. MILLEY
i
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winds and northerly gales, shift
ing to W. and N.W. ; showery 
to-day and then clearing.

ROPER'S, To-Day—Bar. 29.30, 
ther. 70.
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South
S. S. GLENCOE will sail from Placentia on THURSDAY, Aug. 19 th, after the arrival 

of the 8.45 a.m. Train from St. John’s, calling at the usual ports of call between Placentia
and Port aux Basques

of the 8
GREAT SALE and Port

If you are hard to please in 
Shoes, come here!

No matter what your prefer
ence may be—whether you are 
a sticker for the extreme styles 
or conservative shapes, straight 
lasts, low instep shqfls ; or if 
your taste runs to freak styles— 
it matters not, for you will find 
here just the Shoe you want.

BLACK HOSE Warm Weather Reading
12 Gauge Double Barrel Bieech-Loading Guns

Take a Magazine into Ihe coil 
with you, we never had so wide 
range from which to make a st 
tion.

MAGAZINES.
The Royal, The Windsor,
Good Housekeeping. Nash's. 
Munsey, National Sportsman.
All Story. The Red. The New. 
The Story Teller, Cosmopolitan. 
Argosy, McAll’s, Railroad Man's, 
Pearson’s, National Sportsman. 
The System. The All-Story, 
Illustrated London News,
Physical Culture.

FASHION JOVKNALS.
Delineator, Harrison's,
Jose Lille’s. Juvenile Dress. 
Woman'At Home, Fashions for Ail 
Weldon’s Ladies’ Journal,
Leaches Family Dress,
Leaches Child’s.

Good
Weight,THE FIREMEN

may save your home and belong
ings from utter destruction by thp 
flames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

EIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with sufll- 
cient ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an insurance policy to-day.

Shoes for everyday wear, for 
dress or for any special require
ment. Choice Leathers and 
splendid shoe building.

CRÏWH iHOl

Colour,
Extra f
Value,
Only /
20 CtS. I \
pair. I l

This is a new line and considerably heavier 
than the 20c.'Hose you have been buying from 
us lately, but in the same fine make. But the 
weather will be cooler from now and you had 
better be prepared.

$17.501 $22.50 for ..
4 $25.00 for ..
3 $27.50 for ..
2 $30.00 for ..
2 $32.00 for .... 
1 $32.00 for ..
1 $40.00 for ..
1 Hammerless for

2.59, 3.60, 3.50,$20.00 PERCIE JOBNSbN$22.50
Insurance Agent$22.50

$25.00
6.00 or$27.50

DICKS & CO., Limite$30.00
$15.00 rgest, Busiest and lies! itnok. > 

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
in Newfoundland.People who wear our Shoes 

have good-looking feet and are 
strangers to all shoe trouble.

LEFT OVER FROM LATE FIRE

AW.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd DELICIOUSF. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes
Ice Cream!

See Window !Our large and well assorted stock of
ÿ delivered at shortest notice, by 
■J quart or gallon. Just the 
S thing for party or outing.Anchor Brand Henry BlairTo arrive Thursday forenoon ex Stepliano H Oyster Bay Ice 
5 Cream ParlorsNew York APPLES-Fancy Stock.

Large Barrels.

New York POTATOES.
Nova Scotia GREEN CABBAGE. 

Green and Ripe BANANAS

br MacxshI
: OU? KATVtlD j
ioTcHYVœsj
'tcMeozia (SÏaaji f Phone 770a. 162 New Gower St.

July2G,eod,2mos.
W.V.VtV.NW.V.V.V.V.V.V,

Hundreds of Nets, all sizes between 60 ran 2% 
and 30 ran 2*4, enables us to fill all orders, no 
matter how large, very promptly. If you want 
real satisfaction, get your Herring Nets at

EUROPEANJUST ARRIVED
AGENCYF. McNAMARA, Queen Street

per DurangoSkinner’s Monumental Works, WAoleaale Indents promptly exeev
ted at lowest cash prices for all Bril 
lsh and Continental goods, lceladlnt

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Heather. 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sand rid 
China, Earthenware and Glasswarj

Head of Beck’s Cove Hill and 
and 333 Duckworth St.,

St. John’s, N.F.FREW’S Great Summer Sale ! A splendid variety of Suit- Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessoriel 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Ooodj 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches.- 
Photographic and Optical Goods I 
Provision* and Ollmem’a Store*, 

etc., ete.
Commission 2% p.c. to 1 g e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from <60 upwards. 
Consignment» of Produce Sold -J 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SON
(Established 1814.)

U, AheLarck Lane, London, l.C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire. faondea 1

ings. No two patterns
All Summer Goods including :

Ladies’ Blouses, One Piece Dresses, Hats, 
Muslins, Ginghams, etc., etc.

Clearing at greatly reduced prices. Mail orders received during sale will 
receive the full benefit of our Great Bargain Prices.

CABBAGEl alike. These goods were
To arrive Thursday:

60 Brls. GREEN CABBAGE.
60 Bunches CHOICE BANANAS.

60 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

PRICES RIGHT.

In stock a large assortment otf 
Headstones and Monuments. 
Catalogue of photo designs of 
our own work with price list and 
all information for mail ordering 
sent to any address on request. 
Write to-day. Local cemetery 
work attended to. First-clasp 
work only at reasonable prices. 
None but first-class stone sock
ets supplied with all headstones

JOHN SKINNER.
maylS.6m.e.tu,th

ordered before the big

jump in Woollens and our

CustomersWILLIAM FREW
BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street, can Annuaire. bon4«*

advantage ofSLATTERY’S
Brick and 

Cement !
Hard Brick,
Soil Brick,
Firé Brick. 
Cement,
in brls. and sacks.

PRICESWholesale Dry Seeds House Are now Economizing in the 
matter of Dress.

Gur new style sheets for

Fall arid Winter just toBeing in close touch with the American Markets, 
can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes ol 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Spring order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth aid 
Georges Streets,

ST. JOHN'S^ NEWFOUNDLAND.
’Phone 522.

WE ABE HELPnre ♦
the average man to drees aa well i 
ever by placing on the market atylle 
well-made Suita at a saving of at le*

ONE-THIRD.
If you are pessimistic, aak any re] 
able dealer for any of the follow li 
brand*: - '
FITBEFORH, XRUEFJT, 

AHEBICUS, STHiBHMT, 
PB0GBEJ9S.

of what our ‘‘’Safeguard’’ method 
Filing and Finding will do for yot 
told in a nutshëll. It will keep : 
out of many a hole by ensuring imi 
dlate handling of every paper of y 
recorde when reference to them is 
perative— and loss of them la dii 
troua.

WW- l
281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.

HAD* «TLY BY ST# 91ofee^ervieke Qo,
PERCIE JOHNSON,P. 0^ Boy 336, Executed

...jâkàfi- toirun»'
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